
THB outcome of last week's Festival on behal f of the
Royal Masonic Institution for Boys has caused wide-

spread disappointment among those who take special in-
terest in this particular channel of Masonic benevolence,
but at the same time there is a feeling; of thankfulness for
what haa been done, coupled with a determination to use
every effort to do better in the future. Tn view of the
substantial sum raised on this occasion it would be ungra-
cious to actually grumbl e at the result, still we may express
regret the amount was not larger, and seek for a means of
increasing it in the years to follow , for thero is no gainsay-
ing the fact that a series of annual totals such as that
announced last week would not be sufficient to meet the
actual requirements of the Institution , which would , con-
sequently, ei ther get deeply into debt , or would be forced
to curtail its operations. Undoubtedly there is not one
member of the Craft who would desire either of these
alternatives, and yet there are none who can say how one
of them is to be absolutely avoided. The time has arrived
when something special must be attempted in order to in-
crease the income of the Institution , and perhaps some of
those who read these lines may be able to submit a proposal
which may produce the desired result. We believe that
any tangible suggestion would be put to the test of practical
trial, so that brethren need have little fear their advice
would be actually wasted. We must not , however, forget
that the first essential of success in such matters is to
secure the co-operation of a large and wide-spread body of
workers, all of whom shall take a direct and personal
interest in the task they have in hand. On this account
we wish that all who have the opportunity of perusing
these remarks-would at once show their heartiness in the
cause ,by determining to do something on behalf of the
Boys' School—say, for its nest annual celebration.

The Festival of the present year had more than one
unfortunate surrounding; but the one which has perhaps
had the greatest effect on its total , and has done it moro
harm than any other has been the round of festivities in
connection with the Jubilee of Her Majest y's accession ,
which has attracted such attention during the last few
months as to place all minor matters in the shade, more
especial ly those of such a public character as one of the
Masonic Charity Festivals. It may be urged that the
other two Institutions equal ly had to suffer in this respect,
but this is not the fact , as the first two Festivals of the year
were concluded before active preparations for the Jubilee
were in progress. Again , the decision of Grand Lodge to
devote the proceeds of the Masonic Jubilee Gathering;
to the three Charities haa kept back support from various
quarters , where it might have been expected , as brethren
felt a handsome sum would accrue to the Boys' School fro m
this source, thus rendering; extra contributions from thi*
Craft unnecessary. No doubt the £2,000 which the Boys'
Institution will receive as its share of the Albert Hall
celebration will more than make up the deficiency under
this head , but it cannot be overlooked that the other
Institutions get similar sums without having had their
support curtailed beforehand on account of it. Then the
Institution was unfortunate iu not bavins' secured the
services of a chairman until really the eleventh hon r ;  this
fact alone made no small difference in the total, and our
only regret is that when our esteemed Bro. Tew did under-

THE FESTIVAL RETURNS.
take the office it was not deemed expedient to postpone the
Festival in order to give his friends an opportunity of
rallying more strongly than they were able to do in his
support. This consideration brings us to what we consider
the main drawback of the Festival. This is not , however,
a disadvantage peculiar to this year's gathering, but one
which is common to every Festival of this Institution ; we
have referred to it in the past, and again urge the rulers of
the Institution to give the matter their serious considera-
tion. We allude to the time of year at which the Festival
is held. The disadvantages which surround the present
arrangement are, we think, of such a character as to
warrant an immediate alteration , more particularly in view
of special features in connection with next year 's Festival
of the Girls ' School , to which we shall refer later on.

There are, of course, considerations which may be urged
in favour of a continuance of the Boys' Festival as a
summer gathering, but there are, in our opinion , weightier
arguments available on the other side. The winter months
aro essentially the working months of Freemasonry, and
for this reason alone we would urge the advisability of a
change. Then we have to consider the effect of crowding
the three Festivals, as is now done, into a third of the
twelvemonth , instead of, as we think more advisable,
distributing them over the whole year, while the
short interval available between the Girls' Festival and
tbat of the Boys' School—usual ly littl e over a "month—is
wholly inadequate for a canvass of the Craft. We are
decidedl y of op inion that two Festivals cannot properly be
pushed at one and the same time. The Benevolent Insti-
tution now has the run of the winter months, and the
first claim on the new year, and until that gathering
has been held wo hear comparativel y little of tho
Girls' Festival , which usuall y follows at an interval
of about three months. For similar reasons the
Boys' celebration is kept in the background until
after the holding of the Girls ' Festival , and then
there are but four or five short weeks in which to make a
stir—and , be it remembered , as most important of all ,
during these four weeks Masonry is virtually a dead letter,
as something like nine out of every ten Lodges have
adjourned for tho summer vacation. We should like to
see the date of the Boys' Festival altered to the end of
October or the beginning of November, and believe that
such a departure from established custom would prove
beneficial to the cause of Charit y in general , and of the
Boys' Institution in particular. If November was decided
up on , we should actuall y have Quarterly Festivals, leaving
out of consideration the three summer months, during
which Freemasonry may be said to be virtually at rest.
There is one special feature connected with next year which
should afford additional argument in favour of a change,
as it may be expected to materiall y interfere with the sup-
port to be given to both the Benevolent Institution and the
Boys' School , but particularly the latter. The next Festival
on behalf of the Girls' School will be the One Hundredth
Anniversary of that Institution , ancl we already hear of the
most elaborate prepai ations being made for a Royal celebra-
tion of the Centenary . Any thing of so special a nature
as this must have an effect on tho other Institutions , and
it behoves the supporters of each of them to prepare
accordingly. It is not really too much to expect that the
Centenary Festival of the Girls ' School will be the
grandest Masonic Charity gathering ever known , and we
simp ly ask ,—Will it be wise to let the Festival of the Boys'



School follow such a gathering as may then he expected
within tho space of a brief month ? Would it not be far
better to give the Centenary—which, in all probabilit y will
bo the Masonio event of 18SS'—as . wide a. berth ;is
possible r

We are afraid we have wandered far away from ont
orig inal intention—that of reviewing last week's con-
tributions ; but whatever we may now say will not
improve the result of this year's Festival , while there is
hopo that something may be suggested to advance the
totals of the future. For this reason we feel no misgiving
that our actions will be misunderstood on the present
occasion.

The result of the Festival , as announced by Brother
Binckes, the Secretary of the Institution , was a total
contribution of upwards of £11,000. The fi gures published
in our last issue wero, as usual , amended up to the time
of going to press, and , totalled up, they show an aggregate
of £11,059 3s, with , apparently, seventeen lists outstand-
ing;. The Stewards were 287 in number, and mav be said
to have been equall y distributed between London and tho
Provinces, if we include the " unattached " among the
former, 142 brethren serving for each , with the remaining
three accredited to Foreign Stations. The contributions
were also about equal , for we find a total of £5,346 6s 6d
to the credit of the London and unattached brethren, with
£5.683 8s 6d from the Provincials , and £29 8s Od from
abroad. These figures place the Boys' School third among
the three Craft Institutions for the current year in regard
to total amount contributed , and second in regard to
number of Stewards, which , to onr mind , conclusivel y
proves that the Boys' School in having the last of the three
Festivals stands at a disadvantage. The average per
Steward for the year was, in the case of the Benevolent
Institution close upon £49 10s, on behalf of the Girls'
School £42 7s, while in the caso of the Boys' School it
dropped down to a trifle over £38 10s. Is this very wide
difference merely accidental , or is there a reason for it ? In
the answer to this question will really be found the solution
of the difficulty under which the Boys' School at present
labours, and as in our opinion the difference is to he
accounted for on the grounds we have already mentioned ,
there should be no reason why a change should not speedil y
bring about an improvement. It is onl y necessary to
point out the difference which exists in the average per
Steward in the case of the Benevolent Festival and in that
of the Boys, £11 per head , and to multi ply it by the
number of Stewards, to show that the Boys' Festival would
have realised upwards of £3,000 more had the Stewards
been ns successful as those who served on behalf of the
Old People, and is there any tangible reason wh y tbey
should not be, if they had equal facilities for working ?
We urge there is not, and until actual proof to the contrary
is forthcoming we shall be disinclined to alter our opinion.
So far as we can see the Boys' School has been second
favourite for the year, but it has been too heavil y handi-
capped , with the result that it takes the third place.

We will now devote ourselves to the individual lists,
which afford further evidence in support of what we have
already urged. London , with the Committee Dinner Club ,
and those who fi gure as unattached , has but ten three
figure lists, and onl y one of these exceeds the second
hundred , the contribution being one of two hundred
guineas from the Committee Dinner Club, at the hands of
Bro. Kichard Eve. Where is the " London list towering;
far above the others " which we last month said was
seldom missing from the Festival returns ? As if in
mockery of our statement, it is missing now, for large
as the Committee 's donation is, we do not recognise it as
" towering far above the others. What we should have
liked to *-ee, and hope to see in the future , is one or two
lists of about £400 each , such as the Girls' School had the
good fortune to announce in May. Then , again , the number
of large lists is wofull y small as compared with the pre-
ceding Festivals of the year, when one in eight among the
London Stewards exceeded the century. The Boys'
Festival onl y shows one three figure total to each
fourteen London Stewards, which alone accounts for
a large part of the falling-off in the general tota l.
However, we will give the Stewards the credit we
know they are justly entitled to. We are convinced they
have done their best, and we trust it may some day be pos-
sible for them to labour under more favourable circum-
stances ; if it is, they will then prove there is no lack of
sympathy throughout the Craft on behalf of " Our Boys."

The list which, in point of amount , follows that of Bro.
Fve, is tho contribution of the  QurenV. Westminst er Lod ge
No. 2021, which sends up £162 15s, nt th e hands of Bro.
(' . P. Hrllei by j n n .  Tho representativ es of this Lodgo
are no strangers at t ho  Festivals , as past returns will show ;
let us hopo the kindl y feeling and practical sympat hy
already disp layed by tlio members may long be continued.
The Lodge has been represented at each of the Festivals
of the year, sending up £58 16s to the Benevolent ,
£28 7s to that on behalf of the Girls, and, as we have
ju st said , £162 15s to the Boys. This gives a total for the
year of £249 18s—a result sufficient to entitle the Lodge
to the esteem of the whole Craft, even if it never did any-
thin g more, but we know enough of its members to feel
that  its r/nod deeds are not yet at an end. The Burlington
Lod ge, No. 96, was represented , to the extent of £138,
Bro. Maj or H. A Joseph being the Steward ; then follows
the Grand Stewards ' Lodge, with the veteran Bro. Fredk.
Binckes as its representative, and a total of £132 12s as its
contribution ; after which we have £117 12s from Lodge
No. 1178, £106 lis 6d from No. 1328. £106 ls from
No. 1901, £105 each from Nos. 1383 and 1900, and a level
£100 from No. 1076.

From the Provinces we have to record £600 from the
Chairman 's district of West Yorkshire, which appropriately
heads the list , although we are convinced the sum is far
below what it would have been had Bro. Tew's intention of
presiding; been made known to the brethren of his Province
at an earlier date. The whole of the Provincial donations
were distributed as -f ollows :—

Province. No. of Stewards. Amount.
West Yorkshire 37 600 0 0
K-nt 7 477 4 6
Somersetshire 3 420 0 0
MMrlU-sex 11 410 2 6
Noiths and Hants 4 350 0 . 0
Mon month shire 7 300 0 0
"North and East Yorkshire 5 • 295 19 0
StaffTdshire 3 245 14 0
Wih shire 1 234 3 0
Nottin ghamshire 2 231 10 6
Cornwall 1 194 5 0
Sussex 4 173 5 0
Berks nr.d Bucks 5 171 12 6
Derbyshire 4 159 10 6
Snnvy 7 158 0 6
SurT .Sk 3 156 8 0
ESH *> X 7 139 17 0
Cambridgeshire 1 137 11 0
We«t, Lancashire 7 131 5 0
South W*les (East Division) 1 120 0 0
N. r.-h Wales 3 102 18 0
Durham 1 101 17 0
(Wo-"Shire 5 86 13 6
GloucKS 'ershire 2 85 1 0
East Lancashire 5 73 10 0
Bedfordshire 1 36 15 0
Worcestershire 2 36 15 0
Hertfordshire 1 32 11 0
Hampshire and Isle of Wight 2 21 0 0

In conclusion , we desire to address a word to those
brethren who are accustomed to jud ge of work done by its
result — and fortunatel y they are numerous in Free-
masonry, as elsewhere. We think that we have shown
conclusivel y that a larger and a wider circle of supporters
was secured for the Boys' School Festival as was enrolled
for the other educational Institution , and in spite of this
the result has been less satisfactory. It is therefore useless
to urge that the Boys' School is less a favourite, or that its
executive do not work as energetical l y as those of the
sister Charit y. The falling-off is in the results achieved
by the Stewards, on whose behalf somethin g must be
attempted at an early date. They can only perform the
work set them to the best of their ability, and any short-
comings on their part must be attributed to the work
itself rather than to the workers.

As alread y announced in these columns , the Provincial
Grand Lod ge of Berks and Bucks wil l  be held on Monday

[ next , at the Albert Inst i tu te , Sheet S' reet , Windsor , under
the presidency of R. W. Bro. Sir D trrel G-men , Bart.,
Prov. Gtand Master, Specia l r a i lway  arrangements are
set forth iu tho agenda, paper s sent f " th e  b edhren. The
banquet will take p 'ace at the  Town Hall at two o'clock.

The summer banquet  of the Linn and Lamb Lr<d ge,
No. 192 , is fixed to take p ace on Wednesday, 20th July,
at the White Hart Hotel , Reigate.



WHAT DR. MEASE AND BRO. GOULD SAY
ABOUT PHILADELPHIA MASONRY.

BY BRO. JACOB N O RTON .

DR. James Mease published , in 1811, a book, viz., " The
Picture of Philadel phia ," containing Masonic items

about the " Moderns " as well as the " Ancients ," which , as
far as I know, were never published before. I shall , how-
ever, confine myself to what he wrote about the Moderns,
which is as follows :—

" The early records of Masonry in Philadel phia have been
lost, but it is known that a Society of the ' Moderns ' was
formed at an early date, and that it was composed of
several of tbe most respectable and prominent characters of
the day. The gazettes, the only authority existing on the
subject , inform us of a Grand Lod ge having been held so
early as the year 1732, at, the Tun Tavern , the fashionable
hotel of the time, when William Allen , the Recorder of the
City (afterwards a Chief Justice), was chosen Grand
Master ; it appears that regular meetings were annually
held for several years afterwards.

"In the year 1737 a melancholy event occurred , which
gave the brethren much uneasiness. A party of idle men ,
not belonging to the Craft , with a view of enj oy ing the
fright which they supposed they would excite, either
volunteered their services or acceded to the wishes of a
young man to initiate him into the mysteries of Masonry,
and accordingly instituted a variety of ridiculous operations
at night in a cellar , to all which he submitted with
fortitude, although they were painful and extremely try ing
to a young mind. Finding that their object was likel y to
bo defeated , a bowl of burning spirit , into which he had
been directed to look for some time, was thrown over him ,
and his clothes taking fire he was so much burned that he
died in- a few days afterwards. This melanchol y event,
justly excited the public indi gnation , and the chief pro-
moter of the mischief , after a legal investigation , was
ignominiously punished by being burnt  in the hand ; but ,
unfortunatel y, the scene having been conducted under the
impression of a connection with Masonry, a considerable
prejudice among those who were unacquainted with the
principles of the Craft was excited , and to such a degree
did it extend that the brethren deemed it necessary to come
forward , and , after stating the occurrence in the news-
papers, to declare tbe abhorrence of all true brethren to
this horrid practice ; ancl that the persons concerned were
not of their society, nor of any society of Free and Accepted
Masons."

[The said declaration was signed by the G.M., D.G.M.
and G. Wardens.]

"On the 23rd September 1743, the Right Honourable
Lord John Ward , G.M. of England , nominated Thomas
Oxnard , Esq., Grand Master of all North America.

"On the 10th July 1749, Thomas Oxnard , Esq., ap-
pointed Benj amin Franklin , Esq., Provincial Grand Master
of Pennsylvania , with authority to appoint the other
Grand Officers , hold a Grand Lodge, issue warrants, &c.

" On the 5th September 1749 the first Grand Lodge was
held , at the Royal Standard , in Market-street, under this
warrant : Grand Master Franklin having appointed Dr.
Thomas Bond D.G.M., Joseph Shi ppen S.G.W., Phili p
Syng J.G.W., William Plumsted G. Treasurer, Daniel
Byles G. Secretary.

"At the same meeting a warrant was granted to James
Pogrun and others to hold a Lodge in Philadel phia. The
meetings were regularly held until the 13th March 1750 ,
when William Allen , Esq., the recorder of the city of
Philadel phia , presented to the Grand Lodge a commission
from the G.L. of England (signed by William Lord Byron
G.M.), appointing him Provincial Grand Master, which was
recognised, and he appointed Benjamin Franklin D.G.M. ,
and the other Officers above mentioned according to rank.

" From this time they proceeded in thei r business,
granting new warrants in the city, in various parts of the
State and other places, until superseded by the introduc-
tion of various Lod ges of 'ancient Tork Masons ,' and the
ultimate establishment of a Grand Lod ge of that  Order.

" As far as the minutes of the modern Grand Lodge
go, Dr. Franklin was never absent from a mner/in o- "

Alter reading the above , the first question I thonght of
was, who was Dr. Mease ? J consulted the history of
Masonry in Pennsylvania, " Comp iled and Publi shed by
the Library Committee," which for brevity 's sake I shall
call Bro. Meyer's history. Therein , I found the whole

sketch , as given by Dr. Mease , and some other interesting
ntattf r, to which I shall call attention hereafter ; but not
a word about Dr. Mease. At last , after consulting several
works, I found the following brief notice in Alibone's
"Dictionary of Authors."

"Mease James, M.D., an eminent physician of Phila-
del phia [author of] lst, Geological Account of the United
States, Phila., 1807, 18mo, pp 496, and Index Plates ;
2nd , Picture of Philadel phia, 1811, 12mo ; 3rd, On
William Penn's Treaty with the Indians, 1836."

The above proves that Dr. Mease was highly respected,
and may therefore be relied on ; and it also proves that he
was alive in 1836. The next thing I wanted to find out
was, where did Dr. Mease pick up bis information about
Oxnard having appointed Benjamin Franklin Provincial
Grand Master of Pennsvlvania in 1749, and of Allen's
receiving a Deputation from England in 1750, with all the
dates and particulars thereunto belonging ? In the last
paragraph above quoted onr Dr. Mease said , " As far as the
minutes of the modern Grand Lodge go," thus proving
conclusivel y that he was in possession of the minutes of
the Moderns at least as late as 1751. The question is,
what became of the said minutes of the Moderns, which
were in possession of Dr. Mease in 1811 ? To this question
I could find no answer, but if even the said minutes no
longer exist, we have in the first place the authority of
Dr. Mease of Franklin 's appointment by Oxnard in 1749 ;
but the fact is further corroborated by the following entry
in the Record of the Grand Lodare of Massachusetts.
Under date of Friday, 10th April 1752, I find ,

" To the Lod ge att Philadel phia , Bio . M. Daniel
appeared , ancl paid for their Constitution £31 10s."

I must here explain that in 1752 the paper money in
New England was worth very little—Is 8d was then called
a pound ; hence, £31 10s was equal to £2 12s 6d only,
the sum that Oxnard's Deputation required him to pay to
the Grand Lodge of Eng land for every new Lodge con-
stituted in his Province. As to wh y Franklin did not pay
for his 1749 Lodge before 1.52—I can no more answer
than I could as to wh y the English Lodge, No. 79 of 1731,
did not pay for its Charter before November 1732 ; and as
to why the Boston worthies did not send Franklin's
£2 12s 6d to the Grand Lodge of England, to whom the
money belonged. The fact, however, is indisputable that
the Philadel phia Masons paid tribute to the Grand Lodge
of Massachusetts for the Lodge chartered by Franklin in
1749.

The next puzzle I had was, what Lodge did Franklin
charter in 1749 ? This question Bro. Gould answers, as
follows :—He says,

"In the year last named [1749] July 10th , Franklin
was appointed Provincial Grand Master by Thos. Oxnard ,
whose j urisdiction extended over the whole of North
America , from which it seems to follow, as a logical deduc-
tion , that he eventually obtained in 1749 what he vainly
applied for [to Henry Price] in 1734.

" At the first Grand Lodge, held under this Deputation
5th September 1749, Franklin appointed his Grand Officers ,
and ' at the same meeting a warrant was granted to James
Pogreen and others, to hold a Lodge in Philadelphia.'
So far Dr. Mease, whose sketch of the 'Society of Masons '
is given in full in the official history of the Grand Lodge
of Pennsylvania , and the latter informs us (on a later page)
that the charter in question was granted to ' St. John's
Lodge, of which , however, the first Master is stated to
have been James Pogrew. The same name apparently,
though again wo meet with a slight variation of spelling
[which] occurs in the original document , showing the
debts due for quarterage by the members of the ' First
Lodge ' in June 1752. Iu this the name of ' Jas. Polgreen '
is given , his liabilities extending to December 1751,
bevond which the record does not go.

" The Lodge of 1749 seems, therefore , not to have been
n new creation , but a revival of the body over which Allen
presided in 1731 ; and if such was the case, Franklin him-
self , in both instances. Grand Lodge and Lodge, served
as a conduit pipe through which his anxiously sought
' authority from home ' was derived."

But this is not all : for in a later document , to which I
referred , it is stated that in 1755 the Pennsylvanian Grand
Lodge was represented by three Lodges. Bro. Gould does
not believe it. He says,

'' lhe first Masonic Hall in America was erected in
Philadel phia in 1754, and in the following year the same
Grand ancl Deputy Grand Masters holding office. In 1750



we find that three subordinate Lodges were represented
at the Feast of St. John the Baptist. In the official pub-
lication , upon which I am mainly relying, at this part ol
the narrative it is assumed that tAvo ot these wero the Firs t
and becond St. John s Lodges, or in other words, the un -
chartered and tbe chartered bodies of 1731 and 1749
respectively. But the evidence with which we arc pre-
sented by no means justifies this conclusion , nor can we be
quite certain that more than^a sing le Lodge was in exist
ence before 1754."

In a foot note to the above, Bro. Gould remarks—
"All the subordinate Graud Officers appointed by

Franklin on 5th September 1749 belonged to the First or
St. John's Lodge, which body (it is said), in concert with
the Grand Lodge, erected the Hall in 1754. But I strong ly
Buspect that the subscribers were all members of the Lodge.
The fact, moreover, that no other Lodges contributed to
the expenses affords a strong argument against the possi-
bility of there being any such in existence at that time."

Thfj evidence against the Philadelphia " Masonic mother *"
theory may now briefly be summed up as follows :—

1. Had Allen received a Deputation in 17ol, either from
Coxe or from the Grand Lodge of England, Franklin
would not have needed any authority from Price in 1734 ;
and , furthermore, Franklin himself confirms the fact that
up to 28th November 1734 be had no authority at all for
his Lodge or Grand Lodge, for in the said letter he stated
distinctly tbat his Province "seems to want the sanction ol
some authority derived from ho e." His need of " some
authority " proves conclusively that up to that time his
Province had received no Masonic authoritv from n.rw r,™

2. On 10th July 1749 Oxnard granted to Benj amin
Franklin a Deputation, constituting Brother Franklin
Provincial Grand Master of Pennsy lvania.

3. Under Oxnard's Deputation , Provincial Grand Master
Benjamin Franklin granted a charter to the St. John 's
Lodge, over which Allen presided in 1731.

4. There is no doubt that for the charter of the said
Lodge in Philadel phia in 1749 the Massachusetts (irand
Lodge received payment in 1752.

Now , with the above facts before us, I must frankl y saythat a man who now believes thafc either Coxe or the
Grand Lodge of Eng land had gra n ted a Provincial Grand
Master s Deputation to Allen in 1731 must entertain a very
poor opinion of Franklin 's character for common sense
For my own part I cannot believe that Frank lin would
have paid the Boston Grand Lod ge for the Constitution
of either the " Old Lodge " or for any other Lodge in 1749
if Allen had been authorised by Coxe's Deputation in 1731

And this is not all. In Coxe's Deputation the Grand
Muster of England announced his right to appoint Coxe'ssuccessor. It was what may be called an out-and-out

# home rule " Deputation. It ordained that after Coxe's
time of two years expired that

The said Provinces [New Tork, New Jersey, andPennsylvania] shal l, and they are hereby empowered every
other year, on the Feast of St. John the Baptist, to elect
a Provincial Grand Lodge Master , who shall have the
power of nominating and appointing his Deputy Grand
Master and Grand Wardens."

Hence, had Allen been the legal and authorised successor
of Coxe m 1732, as my Philadel phia friends claim ,I ranklin never would have applied to Price in 1734. nr t.n
Oxnard in 1749, for a Provincial Deputation ; nor would
Allen have needed a Deputation from the Grand Master ofEngland in 1750.

I shall only add that Bro. Gould is in accord with myopinions about the worthlessness of the evidence claimed on
account of the Dublin reprint of Smith's "Pocket
Companion " in 1735, as well as about the "so-called
' Henry Bell Letter " of 1754. Want of space precludes

me from giving here quotations from Bro. Gould' s History
on the above topics. I hope, however , that both my friends
and opponents will not fail to read the said history for their
own satisfaction.

Boston, U.S., 16th May 1887.

HoriowAT 's OINTMENT .— So-cs, wounds , ulcerations , and othfr diseasesaffecting tlie skin , »&¦ capable of speedy amendment by this coolin " andhtf i l i i g ointment , which has called forth the loudest praise fi om persons
wh" I,ad suffered f r years from bad legs , bad iireasts , piles , abscesses , andch.ouic ulcers , after every hope of cure hud long p. ,ssf-u* a.w»v. None but thosewho hu ve experienced the soothing cfld t of tnis Ointment  can form an ideaOf the comfort it bestows, by res ra i t ing  inflamm ation and a l l ay ing  pain.Whenever Holioway 's Ointment has been nee used it lias established its ownworth , and has aimrn beeu eagerly sought fo> - as the easiest and safest remedy
for all such 'complaints. In neuralgia , rheumatism and gout, the same
application, properly used, gives wonderful relief.

—:o:—

ST. MICHAEL'S LODGB, No. 211.

AN emergency meeting of this Lodge waa held on Thursday
evening, 16th iust „ at The Albiou, Aldersgate-street, when

the Worshi pful Muster , Bro. F. T. Bennett , presided , supported by
Bros. A. Dickson S.W., Usher Back P.M. acting as J.W„ A. Green
P.M. Treasurer , W. Radcliffe P.M. Secretary, Alfred Withers P.M.,
VV. VV. Morgan P.M., P.J. Hentsch P.M., VV. J. Dyer, F. H. Horscroft,
Orlando Harley, A. H. Hancock, VV. Kirkland , P. J. Burr, J. Banks
Ty ler, &c. Tho Visitors included Brothers Charles Lee 1624,
C. Everett 1507, and H. J. Amphlett. Lodge was opened ; after
which the ballot was taken for Mr. James Withers , who had been
nominated by his brother , Alfred Withers P.M. and seconded by
Bro. W. Radcliffe Secretary . The result was unanimously in favour.
Lodge was then advanced to the second degree, and Bro. Orlando
llnrley was passed to P.O., the ceremony being perfectly rendered
by the Worshi pful Master , assisted by his Officers. Resuming in
the first, Mr. Joseph With ers was duly initiated into the mysteries
and privileges of Freemasonry, the working in this degree, and
especially the delivery of the charge, being much appreciated by
the brethren present. On the suggestion of Bro. W. Radcliffe, it
was unanimously agreed to record on the minntes that the
St. Michael' s Lodge was represented by sixteen of its members at
the great Jubilee Commemoration meeting at the Albert Hall, on
Monday, the 13th inst. Hearty good wishes having been
interchanged , the brethren adj ourned to supper, which was well
served, and at its conclusion the Loyal and Masonic toasts were duly
hononred. In proposing the Queen and the Craft, the Worshipful
Master observed that their Initiate missed a grand sight on
Monday last—though it was no fault of his—when , at the
Jubilee meeting, over seven thousand Masons joined in singing "God
save the Queen." The scene that day in the Albert Hall was one
never to be forgotten , ancl the Most Worshipful Grand Master there
impressively reminded them—not that Masons needed to be
reminded of the fact—that whatever Freemasons might be, they
were at any rate loyal to the Throne. Speaking of the Prince of
Wales as Most Worshipful Grand Master, he pointed out that Hia
Roval Highuess was always ready to do his duty to the Craft , in
which he manifested so deep and active an interest. He was also
most assiduous in the discharge of his pnblic duties, being always
engaged iu some movement of benevolence or of national utility ;
and he reminded them that what might be deemed pleasure to some
people, was to a man in tho position of the Prince of Wales constant
and arduous work. The toast of the Grand Officers having
beeu disposed of, with fitting reference as to the zeal and ability
with which they administer the affairs of the Cra ft ; Bro. W. W.
Morga n P.M. rose, for the second time that week, to discharge a duty
—an unexpected , but nevertheless a very pleasurable , one—namely,
to propose the health of the Worshi pful Master of the St. Michael's
Lodge. He recounted on Monday evening the excellent qualities
Bro. Bennett had disp layed during the period he had been connected
with their Lodge; and , as he wns aware that even the most eloquent
speakers , in returning to the same old toast were apt to repeat
th< mselves , and as he had received strict injunctions to be as brief as
possible in his remarks that evening, he would submit the toast in a
very few words. They were all cognisant of the estimable qualities
Bro. Bennett had displayed during the part of his reign that had
alread y elapsed , and they would all most cordiall y unite in the wish
that he might have health and prosperity during the time he had
yet to preside over the destinies of the St. Michael' s Lodge. The
toast was heartil y received , nnd the Worshi pful Master in
acknowledgment thanked Bro. Morgan for the very kind way in
which he had proposed the toast , and the brethren for the cordiality
with which they had received it. As he said on Monday evening,
when one was associated with brethren for whom he had real affection
the work of the Master was comparativel y easy, and he assured them
his work in the St. Michael' s Lodge was essentially a labour of
love. Having an affectionate esteem for his dear old mother Lodge,
he felt that whatever honours he had received , and whatever honours
might be in store for him in the future , they all reflected credit,
not upon himself , but upon the Lodge he had the hononr to represent.
He then gave tbe Initiate, observing that it was a toast of significance
to old Masons, inasmuch as they saw in the new members who were
admitted into the Lodge those who in tbe future would take up the
work that they , of necessity, must lay down. To-night they had a
double pleasure, for they not only welcomed an Initiate, but the
brother of au old and highly esteemed Past Master of the
St. Michael' s Lodge. Bro. Withers need not smile, for he might rest
as=nred he was held in the highest estimation by the brethren who
failed not to recognise the good suit and service lie had rendered to
the Lodge. It was nut necessary for him , as a young Mason , and in
the presence of so many older than himself , to remind them that
Bro. Withers had ever taken a prominent position in the charitable
urea of Masonic work. It was onl y recently that through hia
exertions an old member of this Lodge, Bro. Harper, secured
partic i pation in the advantages of the Royal Masonic
Benevolent Institution—an act which would render that old
man happy and comfortable for the remainder of his life. He
was now the reci pient of an annuity,  and would never want.
He (t he speaker) hoped the Brother who had j ust been initiated
into the mysteries uud privileges of Freemasonry would prove
a second '• Director of Ceremonies ;" at any  rare in Mr. Joseph
Withers they had a very promising member of the Older. The toast
was r eceive I wi th  a "good fire ," and the E .A. song was rendered by
Bro. A. (Jret .n P.M. Treasurer, liro. Jos ph Withers , in responding,
s.iid they could not , in till conscience , expect a speech from him that
evening, after all he had gone through. 1;. had beeu a trying ordeal,
and it was fortunate for him that 1 -  had plenty of nerve. He nefld
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hardly tell them how pleased he was to have been admitted into tho
Masonic ranks. Since that time last year he had travelled m \tv
thousands of miles,—ri ght round the world ,—and had often wi sl e '
he had been a Mason . No doubt in the various plai-es at which h^
had called he would have been received with a far heartier welcome
had he been one of the Order. His brother assured him that the
fraternal welcome amongst Masons was so wide in its capacity that
its conception was unknown to those who had not joined tho Craft .
He thanked them again for the kind way in which they had received
him , ancl trusted he might realise the expectation 1' of the Worshi p fnl
Master, and become a useful member of the Order. The W.M., in
proposing the Visitors, observed that it was a toast that required no
words of recommendation to render it acceptable in the St. Michael 's
Lodge. Visitors were always sure of a hearty welcome there, and
although this was an off-nigh t, they were just aa welcome ,
notwithstanding the fact that they had not been fed on the
stalled ox, but rather regaled with the dish of herbs. The
toast was received with applause, aud acknowled ged by the Visitors,
who spoke in eulogistic terms of the work they had seen in the
Lodge room and of the harmony ancl fraternal feeling disp layed at
the festive board. With the Past Masters the W.M. coupled the
names of their esteemed Treasurer and Secretary, referring briefly to
the able manner in which they had discharged the duties of their
respective offices. Bro. A. Green P.M. Treasurer was exceedingly
obliged for the kindly manner in which the toast had been proposed
and received. The W.M. was very kind in complimenting the Past
Masters npon the assistance they had given him in Lodge that ,
evening, bnt he was much afraid before long the Past Masters would
become rusty in their working. They had such able Officers coming
on, following in the footsteps of the W .M., that there was reall y
no need to bring the services of the Past Masters into requisition ;
and , unless they saw bad times again , which he did not at all
apprehend , the Past Masters would have to retire into the
background , or attend Lodges of Instruction , so as to pick up
again. Still it was their duty and privilege to attend the meetings
of the Lodge, apart from the pleasant associations which alway s
surrounded them, and he hoped that wonld ever continue to be the
case. For himself he could say he never spent more pleasant
evenings than he did in thia Lod ge, aud in saying so
he only re-echoed the feelings of every one of his brother
Past Masters. Brother VV. Radc liffe PM. Secretary could
certainly endorse all that had been said by their excellent
friend the Treasurer. Bro. Green had so thoroughl y gone into the
subject that very little was left for him to say. With regard to
himself, he had sometimes been called a "genera l utility man " nnd
long might thafc cognomen be attached to his name. He prided
himself that he could take auy office when called upon. He might
he getting a little "rusty," because he was not often called upon to
do the work of the various offices ; but in cases of emergency he had
taken, the place of Tyler or Inner Guard . It mattered not to him
what he did so long as it conduced to the welfare of the St. Michael' s
Lodge, and so long as he had health and strength he hoped to do all
he could to advance the true interests of the brethren. By special
request of the W.M. Bro. A. Withers P.M. also responded , and in the
conrse of his remarks said , after so long au absence, he was deli ghted
to come amongst them once again , and to receive so cordhl a
welcome at their hands. He need hardl y say his absence from the
Lodge, as a member ancl Officer , was entirel y due to circumstances
over which he had no control ; but he hoped he should attend
regularly in the future , and that they would be able to say, in everv
sense of the word, that they were really a band of brothers . He could
not sit down without thanking them for the reception they had g iven
to his brother ; it had been most gratif y ing to him. His br other
was a Mason at heart long before he was made one ; and he.
was fully assured he would become an ornament to the
Lodge and to Masonry at large. The W.M. next proposed the
Officers , with repeated thanks to the Past Masters who had taken
the places of those who were absent on the occasion. Bro. Usher
Back P.M. responded for the J.W., and Bro. Hentsch P.M. for the
I.G. The Tyler then in fitting manner closed tho proceedings.
During the evening some capital songs were rendered , notable
amongst which were " When other li ps " and " Home, Sweet Home,"
sang in exquisite style by Bro. Orlando Har ley ; " For Ever ," by
Bro. A. Withers P.M. ; the " Ski pper of St. Ives," by Bro. C. Lee ;
and " Green grow the rushes, 0," by Bro. Kirkland. After spending
a really happy and harmonious time, tho brethren separated until the
next session, which commences in October.

LEBANON LODGE, No. 1326.
C\N Saturday, 18th June, the Election and Jubilee Meeting of thia
 ̂ well-established Lod ge was held at tho Railwa y Tavern ,

Feltham, Middlesex. Bro. VV. E. Vassila W.M. P.P.G." Standard
Bearer Middlesex presided , and there were present :—-Bros. J. J.
Marsh I.P.M. P.P.G. Standard Bearer Middlesex , J. Laurance S.W.
and W/M .-elect , F. Dunstau W.S. acting as J.W ., S. Page Treasurer ,
Frederick Walters P.M . Secretary P.P.G.D. Middlesex ," C. W. Baker
S.D., William Walters J.D., William Henry Walters I.G , H. For. s
P.M. Steward , A. Lawton Steward , J. R. Cox Assistant Secretary,
E. J. Wholen , F. Trinder , W. II. Davey, L. Schofield , W. Drew ,- , , . . .  — ._ - . _ _ , ,  — „, . . .  .,„ ,. v.,. .
Jt- -a. Sworn , &c. Amongst the Visitors we noticed Bros. G.
Graham P.M . 202 1, P.P.G.S.D. Middlesex P.Z. 1540, J. Scudamore.
''19, James Williams G10, Union Park , Illinois , U.S.A., &c. Th'j
minutes of the meeting held on the 21st of May were read ,
nnanimousl y confirmed , nnd signed by the W."Sl. Thu VV.M.
Performed the work well. Tlio ballot for Mr. Frederick Trinder waaln favour of his admission. As usual in the Ptvn- i p.ee of Middl esex.acting under the request of the R.W. P.G.M. Colonel Sir Franci-

urdett , Bart., each candidate was introduced separatel y.ros. DavQy an(j  Sworn were raised , ai.u L. Schoiieki passed.

Messrs Drew and Trinder were initiated. The bye-lawa were read,
and the ballots and elections were unanimous. Bros. James Laurance
S.W. for W .M., S-.mmel Page re-elected Treasurer , John Gilbert
re-' leered Ty ler ; Bros. Frederick Dunstau W.S., Johu Alf red Wilson
D.C, Henry Forss P.M., aud S. Stewart to be Auditors. Tho Audit
is to be held at tho Holborn Restaurant , on Tuesday, 5th Jul y, at
5 p.m. It was resolved unanimously that , for the first time in the
Lodge history, from the Lodge funds , a ten guinea Past Master's
gold jewel be presented to Bro. William Robert Vassila W.M. for
his efficient services to tho Lodge. He has on several occasions
(1 times) served as Steward at Masonic Charities , representing this
his Mother Lodge. This year he served the three Steward-
ships, making now seven times he has been Steward. He
left the room while tho matter was being discussed. In thanking
the brethre n for the ten guinea jewel , he told them hia interest
would uot relax in their Lodge. He had agreed to accompanj
Bro. C VV. Baker S.D. at the Centenary of the Girls' School, in 1888,
as one of their Stewards, thus completing his eighth Stewardship.
The usual amount paid for P.M.'s jewels in this Lodge was seven
guineas. The vetera n Secretary Bro. F. Walters heartily congratu-
lated the Lodge on having secured th« services of Bros. James Clark
Goslin A. D.C. for the Benevolent Institution Festival, William
Robert Vassilla W.M. ancl Charles William B iker S.D. for the Girls',
and James Laurance S.W. and W.M.-elect for the Boys, as th^ir
Stewards for 1888. He hoped to see history repeat 'itself. When
the late Bro. R. Wentworth Little P.P.D.G.M. Middlesex was Secretary
he sent in , on one occasion , 12 members ' names us Stewards for
the Girls' School Festival in one year. He hoped , as it was thri
Centenary Festival of the Girls ' School , to secure another twelve
Stewards for 1888. There was a wish to c neentrate a ureat deal of
their effort* for the Girls ' School next year. The Secretary informed
the Lodge of the death of Bro. John Richards >n Croft , aged 61, on
the 19th of May. A letter " of condolence was ordered to be sent to
his family. Bros. Cosman Citreon aud Albert Allen resigned their
membership, which was accepted with regret. After some
gentlemen had beeu proposed for initiation , business being ended ,
Lodge was closed. It was ordered that the Lodge meet on Saturday,
16th July, at two o'clock, the installation to take place at three.
A good banquet followed.

The summer banquet in connection with the Lodge of
Prosperity, No. 65, is fixed to take place at tbe Pavilion ,
Bri ghton , on Tuesday, the 12th July, at two o'clock. A
special train has been engaged to convey the brethren and
their friends , of both sexes, from Loudon Brid ge Station , at
10'25 a.m., afterwards calling at East Croy don ; and the
same train will also be in readiness to return from Brighton
at 9*20 p.m. The comfort of those who, with their lady
friends , intend to partici pate in what promises to be a
most enj oyable outing is thus ensured , and the arrange-
ment with the railway company to supp ly firs fc class
accommodation at tho low fair of (is 6d is most satisfactory.
Tickets for this train cannot be issued at the usual booking
office, but may be obtained of Bro. W. Walker, 43 Milton
Street, E.C. ; R. Dyson I.P.M., 15 Australian Avenue,
K .C. ; J. Roberts P.M., 32 Lawrence Lane, Cheapside,
E.G. ; or the Secretary , Brother G*. T. Brown P.M.,
213 Devons Road , Bromley-by-Bow. The W.M. requests
us to state that to secure this  special train he has had to
guarantee a definite - number of tickets ; therefore he will
be obli ged by an earl y app lication for them. Arrange-
ments have this year been made that breth ren and their
friends may purchase refreshments upon their arriving at
the Pavilion : and after dinner there will be the usual~.-.W  ̂
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dance. At the closing meeting of the Lodge session, on
Thursday hist , held at the Guildhall Tavern , the W.M. and
other members expressed their confidence thafc this year's
excursion would be an unusuall y enjoyable and successful
one, additional eclat probably being lent to it by the
"Jubilee season." We are compelled to hold over onr
report ofjjthis meeting until next week.

The Board of Benevolence held its monthl y meeting afc
Freemasons ' HaU on Wednesday evening, where there was
a full attendance , under the presidency of Bro . J. Brett ,
Senior Vice President. Recommendations to the Grand
Master, made at the May meeting, amounting in the
aggregate to £410, were confirmed. Forty-five new cases
were brought forward , of which six were deferred , and
three dismissed ; the remainder were relieved wi th  a total
ot £1,148. One recommendation was for £100, two were
for £7-5 each , four £50 each , seven £40 each , and seven
£30 each. Six grants were made of £20 each , one of £15,
seven of £10 each , and one of £3.

The annual  Provincial Grand "M ark Lod ge of Cumber-
land and Westmoreland will be held at Wellington , under
t l ie  banner of the  Derwenfc Lod ge, No. 28*2, on Wednesday ,
the 13th Jul y.



Delivered by Comp. the Eev. G. Benton Wood, M.A., P.Z
279, P.P.G.R., on the occasion of the Consecratio n of the
St. George's Chap ter , attached to the Albert Edward Lodg e ,
No. 1560, Leicester, on the 2nd March 1886.

I 
PEEL honoured by your command to address the
Provincial Grand Chapter on this occasion—an

occasion which has not occurred in the Province for many
years. I had intended to preface my remarks with some
historical notes on the existing Chapters of the Province,
bnt, Most Excellent , after listening to your address, such
notes would be superfluous. I content myself, therefore ,
with stating that there is material evidence that Brethre n
¦were exalted in the Royal Arch , in this town , irrespective
of tho Chapter of Fortitude, as long ago as A.D. 1805. I
wear to-day a jewel which has been used time out of mind
at the exaltation of Royal Arch Companions. It bears tho
name of " Robt. Wy lie, No. 91, A .D. 1805." No. 91 was
tbe old Lodge of so-called Atholl Masons referred to in
your Address. The Chapter of Fortitude also possesses
another jewel, dated 1818, both of which differ in some
respects from those at present authorized.

The total number of subscribing members in the Province
is only 160, of whom 92 are members of the Chapter of
Fortitude. Many of these are old Masons, who may be
considered to be on the retired list ; whilst many more
seera to regard the Royal Arch as of no more importance
than any of the "Side Degrees '' now worked in this
country. The nett result is, that the average attendance
afc the Convocations of the Chapter of Fortitude, counting
members and visitors of all ranks, is for the past five years
ju st twenty . What the proportion may have been in the
smaller Chapters I know not, but there is no reason to
suppose it greater.

Why, then , is the Supreme Order of tho Royal Arch in
such a languishing condition , when the Mark Degree and
other Masonic systems now worked in our midst are
continually gaining accessions of streng th , and , so far as
one is able to jud ge, prospering exceeding ly ?

A chief cause, no doubt , is novelt y. To many minds
the multifarious clothing, je wels, and paraphernalia of these
various Orders have a great attraction , and whereas a
princi pal charm of Masonry is the consciousness of secret
knowledge, which gives a sense of superiority over those
who have it not , this feeling is intensif i ed by ( lie mult i -
plicity of Degrees taken ; and the young Mason is tempted
to wander off the beaten track in search of abstruse and
complicated instruc!ion before he br.s acquired the genuine
secrets of a M. A I ., and the a l lurements  of office sometimes
lead him to seek emp loyment outside his Lod</e before he
has qualified himself for promotion within it.

Another cause is the want of more instructiou durin o- a
brother's novitiate. Are nofc degrees conferred in too
quick succession ? Is nofc fche feeling growing that
eandidates have a sort of claim and right to the succeediri "-
degrees at the earliest possible date allowed by the Consti-
tutions ? And do uot many of our rising brethren in
consequence claim office as a right , whether qualified or
not ? If a candidate is led to suppose within three months
of his initiation that , havin g  taken the third degree , he has
arrived at the summit of his profession , is he not apt to
feel disapp ointment , and ran wo wonder thafc li e should
seek after noveltv and try to quench his r is ing thir st  for
knowled ge at every fresh fountain to whi ch lie can y 't in
access, rather than rest content under the vine of his own
Lodge and drink of his own oistcrn ? A Craftsman may
lawfull y travel , as his ancient  breth re n did , from east to
extremest west to seek out new Masters and learn new
modes of work ; bufc he should at least know well h ow to
indent on the rough and try the smooth before lie sets out .
So long as minute instruction in the three degrees is l i t t le
attended to, so long as slovenl y signs and tokens are
tolerated , tracing boards neg lected , aud the work of a
Lodge restricted , by common consent , to the ceremonial
conferring of degrees , on the princi ple of " the more the
merrier ," qualit y iu candidates being held secondary to
quantit y, the Royal Arch being -ever so much as hinted
at all along, ifc is fco be feared that th e Supreme Order wil l
not conquer that place in the estimation of tho brethren
at large with its importance demands . Tiiei-e are even ia
Leicester too many Masonic meetin gs of one kind
or another; and  t ime is devoted to other dri'Tccs
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which would perhaps be better spent in striving to
attain the " climax of Freemasonry," for the ritual is
extensive and complicated , and can hardly be
mastered on the few occasions set apart for the
exercise of it. When oral tradition was the rul e,
personal instruetion was necessary, and therefore available ;
we have now to rely too much on other means of obtaining
the requisite knowledge, the correctness of which is doubt-
ful , and the Companion who does his best in that direction
too often fails to satisf y either himself or his predecessors
in office.

But , happ ily, there aro landmarks and limits within
which an aspirant cannot widely err.

In ritual we are apt to attach too much importance to
our own views of verbal accuracy, wdiereas the doctrine of
limits, which runs like a thread throughout the Craft
Degrees, appears to me as applicable to ritual as to morals.

In the first degree, we have brought to our notice the
two grand parallels between which , so long as a brother
confines himself aud marches steadil y onward with the eye
of faith fixed on thafc star of hope which illumines the
immense vista, he cannot err.

The point within the circle conveys tho same idea. The
landmarks bound the horizon , and whereas the limit of
every circle is a rectangle contained by fche radius and
half fche circumference, the Mason standing in the centre
can still discern the two great parallels of the law of God
and the rules of the Craft , stretching along on either side
towards the distant Royal Arch—like the lines on a rail-
way . For if a material circle be divided into a large
number of equal sectors, and these bo arranged side by side,
alternatel y point to base, it will be seen that they approx-
imate to the rectangle above mentioned ; and here I see
the origin of the indented or tesselated border and
the pattern of a Companion 's bad ge. And the idea of
two grand parallels is dominant in-the Royal Arch itself.
Nofc only are there two pairs of them within the jewel , bufc
the limit of the curve called catenary is two parallel
straight lines ; for the two parts of a flexible cord sus-
pended by its two ends , are (if very long in proportion to
the distance between them) practicall y parallel to one
another. In the Royal Arch we have impressed on our
minds the strength and durabil it y of a vault or dome con-
structed on the princi ple of the true Catenarian Arch ,
standing complete in itself without  buttress or load
of any kind. Such an Arch stands self-supported
onl y when the curve from which it takes its name
can be accuratel y traced between the limits of the outer
and inner ed ge of the voussoirs. This again reminds
me of the path of a stedfast Mason amid the land-
marks of his Order , containing his words and very
thoug hts within  the compass of propriety, and going on
his humble way rejoicing in the li ght  which God has shed
around him.

I have endeavoured to suggest the possible causes
which prevent the brethren at large from entering the
Supreme Order and hinder them from pursuing it sfced-
fastl y. If I am right , these causes will not be removed by
mere ly increasing the number of Chapters, but the lack of
a centre of instruetion and a standard of comparison in our
Province will be supp lied to-day.

The St. George s Chapter commences its career with
every ad vantage ; ifc possesses in its Princi pals the chiefs
of the Order iu this Province, three illustrious Companions ,
second to none in Masonio skill and extended experience.
They will  be , i understand , supported by a body of Com-
panions selected for their approved conduct and zeal , and
who wil l  fu l f i l  the expectations of tho Founders by setting
up for our imi ta t ion  such a standard of ritual and finished
workin g as wi l l  instruct  tho minds and gladden the hearts
ot all who are privileged to behold ifc. May T.G.A.O.T.U.
prosper them one and all. May He direct and approve their
work on earth and finall y exalt them in the Heavens.

M ASONIC I I A L I .S NOT DANCK -UOOMS .— Our brethren on the other
side of the globe aro ns well aware- as any of the Masonic proprieties ,
as -witness too fol lowing,  from the Ueiu Zealand Freemason : " it
appears to us as amount ing to a desecration when Masonio Halls are
conve rted into d::nce rooms , and wo cannot comprehend wh y a place
;.•. .nsverated and dedicated tor tho solemn proceedings of tho
[¦'l-a tevnity shonld be dcaniud of n less hol y cir .iri ictor than churches
or chapels. No good Jews or Gentiles would think: for a moment of
p ermi t ' ing any s- cnlar amusements to be carried on in their p laces
of worshi p ; then why, we ask, should tho floor of a Masonic Lod ge
room he uti l ized for any purpose but that for which it was intended r*"



WHAT KIND OF MEN MASONS ARE .
FREEMASONS have the reputation of being com-

panionable men, easy to become acquainted with ,
possessed of sterling qualities of mind and heart , easily
approached by persons in distress, and generally
distinguished by those qualities which are ascribed to a
citizen of the world. From our knowled ge of Freemasons
we can affirm that they do !not belie their reputation , and
furthermore that these distingu ishing characteristics are
due in large degree to Freemasonry itsel f. True , t h t y are
all severally possessed in a measure by different pro fanes,
but Freemasons as a rule possess them in the  aggregate,
and we can attribute this to no other infl ienco than that
of the Craffc itself. The environment of the Lodge moulds
and educates the initiate so as to develop the qualities
we have mentioned, and repress others which are less
desirable to have, so that tho Freemason who has been
long iu the Fraternity comes to be recognized , not onl y by
his brethren, but generally by all his associates, as a
good fellow, a well-rounded man , gifted with common
(which is the most uncommon) sense, in fine , a citizen of
the world, who, meet him where you will , is agreeable,
affable , intelligent, ready to give and take a jok e, to impart
and receive information , and generaU y to be of use to his
fellows, and agreeable to them and to himself.

What is it in Freemasonry which tends to fashion this
symmetrical man ? Why is it that you do not meet the
genus crank in our Lodges ? Wh y do smiles crowd the
scowls out; of a Mason's face ? Ifc is the composite inf luence
of all of the teaching, usages and customs of the Craft.
We cannot name them all , nor a tithe of them , but we may
specify one or two of those most prominent , and influential ,
which unmistakably exercise a governing power in broad-
ening, elevating and humanizing the views , so that the
Freemason naturally comes to be regarded as a pleasant
man to meet, a good citizen , a good neighbour , a man with
a conscience, who knows the force and value of an obli gation ,
a man you can trust farther than you can see him , and
whether at home or abroad is companionable , sensible ,
good humonred and happy—and calculated to make others
happy.

The leading reason wh y Freemasons are as we have
stated is, that they meet " on the level " men of all shades
and varieties of religious , political and SOIMH I opinions.
In the world , as a rule , democrats associate -with
democrats, republicans wi ;h  republican s , E p iscopalians
with Episcopalians, Methodists wi th  Methodists , Presby-
terians with Presby terians—in other words they classif y
and clanify themselves to death. Whi le  they are moulded
in severa l mould s, the  different classes are not broug ht
into ju xtaposition or thrown together. Now in the Lod ge
the democrat and the repub lican , the Baptist and the
Presbyterian , the Unitarian ancl the Trinitarian , the
nobleman and the commoner , fche man of lofty social
position and him of humbler associations, the intellectual
giant and the ordinaril y gifted man, all meet " on the
level," all contribute something of their own qualities to
the remainder, and thus round , polish , educate each other.
Did Freemasonry accomplish nothing else than to bring
the best men together into tbe most intimate relationshi p,
thereby to the advantage of all , it would possess a reason
for its being which would amply j ustify its
existence. Long live the Craft that practicall y abolishes
the distinction between the rich and the poor ,
the learned ancl the unlearned , the aristocrat and the ple-
beian. This is a long step towards tho millennium. This
renders socialism and anarchism unnecessary and inexcus-
able. It teaches a man to be unselfish , to put himsel f in
another's place, to look at things throu g h his nefgnbonr 's
eyes, to be considerate, kind , tender hearted and fo rgiving.
The world could not afford to do without such au institu-
tion. It makes no boast of its influence iu the directior. .-
"we have named , but it is certain that it possesses it . ; !-, I .-I
continually exercises it beneficial ly for mankind. '-. <•, ' -, ,  -
certain reli g ious cranks yclept anti-Masons won 1 * 1. < ¦ >. -¦:: ' ; <- .
if they coul d , Freemasonry from the wor ' .. . .\ , : u ,v\
they overcome and overturn the p lan? .r : <- . - , , . . , , , ,
Architect of the Universe Himsel f , v. H . I e .  i „ -  , . '• , .  f ,
abolish "Freemasonry. It is a :--vi -*.:•  -. ¦ -.. i ,  . /. . : j .
moralizing power , which always '."• - s  * ..;> * . .  i i - • ,, ,, • ,, . , ;,
from the earliest ages, ancl p.A.\:.y, .. .1! .•:::.. t u t i ;  I ' . U < ¦*, ' . !
of time.—Keystone.

CORRESPONDENCE.
IFe do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions of our Cor.

respondents.

CLIQUISH IN CHAPTERS AND LODGES.
To the Editor of the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE.

D EAR SIR A N D  BROTHER ,—I have been away for some days and did
not sou " SOLO'S " communication in yourissne of tho 28th ult . nntil
my return.  I f"  SOLO " wil l  re-read my letter he will find that he -dmr ly
re.-it at t 'g some of the general princ i ples which I urged Rhould , as a
nde, be followed in the election of tho Z. of a Chapter and the VV .M.
of a Lndije . My contention is (which he does not deny) that , conceding
ni l  this , a Chap ter or Lodge does not reflect credit npon itself
if , s i f ter  a Companion or Brother haa served the minor offices
fa i th fu l l y nnd well , he ia passed over at the last moment
when wit hin a measurable distance of the goal of his ambition , at the
w h i m  of the maj ority, or as I asserted in the case of the Chapter fco
which I referred , to please the fancies of a " clique." I notice that
"SOLO " does not defend tho proceedings in question , and which
I should presume are within his own knowledge, or why shonld he
seek to excuse them ? " SOLO " tells us that " merit " shonld pre-
vai l, although he carefully abstains from say ing that the Companion
who was so badl y treated did not possess that qualification. Had he
gone so far he would have said that which five out of six P.Z.'a
of the Chapter wonld have contradicted. The majority of the founders
of the Chapter have privatel y condemned the eli queism which they,
with regret , admit has sprung up in the Chapter , and which has
shown itself not on one occasion onl y. If " SOLO " is a member of
the Chapter the fact that this evil sp irit of eliqueism does exist will
havo made itself too apparent to his own mind to b« denied . His
principle that no Mason should be a P.Z. of more than one Chapter ,
or P.M. of more than one Lodge is excellent in theory , bnt impo-ssible
in practice. I hope "SOLO " has not transgressed his own prec pt.
Would he care to be S.E. or P.Z. of a Chapter capable nf perpetrat n;
the injustice to which I have drawn attention ? I th ink  ni-t. I shonld
not , more particularl y when I remember that the Companion who
is tde victim of these proceedings as-isted the Chap ter out of its
difficulties by taking office when there was no other candidate,
excepting the P.Z/s, eligible for the duties.

Yours faithfully,
COMPANION.

THE LADIES AND THE JUBILEE.
To the Editor of the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .

D EAR SIR ,—I was almost going to continue "and Brother ," as I
I seo most of your correspondents say , but , althoug h my husband
prides himself as being a Mason of long standing—a sentiment with
which I most he art i l y agree—I suppose I am not entitled to nse the
fraternal appellation. But , without any tinge of " woman s
curiosity," of which my husband declares I havo less that any other
of our sex he ever knew (not that I believe in my heart ho ever
knew many,  much less admired t hem )—the  FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE
is always left upon otir dining-room table , aud there is not tho
slightest secrecy about it , or any veto against i t s  being read , either by
myself or any memle i s of our family.  Thero is something open and
above-board abont t hat which I like , and which strengthens my
admira t ion  for the  Craft , which I have alway s entertained lio n the
" Masonir j  surroundings " of my own and other homes. I flat'er
myself I am not a biassed individual , and I am not dissuaded from
being jealous by the knowled ge that ladies are not admitted into
Masonic Lodges. If they were, my husband assures me upon his
honour that I should be the very f irs t to be proposed. But , not to be
too profuse in what  may Uo called the " introduction " to my letter,
let me come at once to the suggestion recently made in vnur  p .iper
by a correspondent ou the subj ect of " The Ladies and the Jubilee."
I mado a not-: or two on the  subj ect at tlie time, but Spring-cleaning
coming on we had to go away for a week or two, and ou our return I
thoug ht I would like to write and thank the worth y writer—
" Brother " I suppose— who spoke so nicel y as to the ladies being
permitted to j oin in some of tbe excursions that are in contemp atiou
during the summer , and which , as he said , were to be exceptionall y
enj oyable in consequence of Jubilee year. I am sure ail my lad y
friends who have the opportunity of seeing your excellent paper will
appreciate , as I do, the nobl e exettious that are being put forth by
the members of my htisbau i's aud other Lod ges in taking us all for a
p leasant day in one or other of the '' sequestered nooks " in tho
suburbs , which he describes so grap hicall y. I can assure him , on
behalf of my " Sisters " and myself , we w i l l  do our l est to render
these l i t t le  p io-:dcs enjoyable , and what  af fa i r  of the k ind  eoi ld  be
enjoyable without our presence ? I am 'o >king forw.-ud to our
summer  ban quet  with tlie most keen ant ic i pations of p leasure , at d S >
I know are many of my friends , whose husbands , brothers , or t> v .  rj

[ p ; >  members ot y .-ur noble Craft. My husbnnd has , ns he call-. 1 ,
• ' , ¦- . i .' .V' * i t .- ivi t tur , and cut a lot of interesting mat ter  out ¦ ef it ,
i ta c .' -•• ¦; ¦¦¦ < > • ¦ •  fu-  knows best . I nm ;i l i 't le di.-'.'t ppoiiiteo . I enfess

H . ii -v !- r i ' l u 'i- more so when he said it was " : lie province i.- f (ae
i; - I , . ,  !¦ • x t ' u.lk rather than  to wri te  r-> newspapers ;" b u  I m ido
¦i ;. i. . * n u n  . io do so, being strong ly of opinion with the poet who

What ' s a table nicel y spread
Without a lad y at its head ?

r i ra ' - f yea ,vill accept this as an acknowled gment ou the part of
• '  -.  * :i' * y readers of the contemp lated kindness of the Masonic
'' ¦>. .a io- . ¦¦. ar.d the i r  consideration for us.

I. remain , Dear Sir ,
Yours sincerely,

A P.M.'s W IFE .
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BY command of tho Right Worsh i pful the Provincial Grand
Master, a Provincial Grand Lodgo will be hotdon at tho Albert Institute,

Sheet Street, Windsor, on Monday, the 27th June 1887.
EOBERT BRADLEY,

Prov. Gran d Secretary.
Provincial Grand Lodge will bo opened at 1 p.m.
All Master Masons of tho Province may attend. Every Lodge should be

represented by tho W.M. , Immediate P.M., or one of the Acting Wardens .
Morning Dress.

Tho Banquet will take place at tho Town Hall , Windsor , at 2 o'clock punc-
tuall y, tickets for which , at 6s 6.1 each , can bo procured of the following
Provincial Grand Stewards:—

Georgo Tot le, High Wycombe ; G. B. Valentino, Stony Stratford ; H. D.
"Marshall , Windsor ; Major Taylor, Sandhurst ; W. Frampton , Hanson , Walling-
ford ; II. Perks, Hounslow.

Railway Arrangements.
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at tho Booking Olliees of tho Great Western Railway from the following
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Victoria Mansions Resta u rant ,
VICTORIA STREET, WESTMINSTER, S.W.
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(Juite Private.
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'""PHE KNIGHTS C O M P A N I O N S  wi l l  meet in COUNCIL , nt
_L '.S',5 Golden Square. W., on Ssiturdiiy, llirti .Tuh- , sib 2. :>0 p.m . for :.i o'clock

precisely, suul the It. W . l' rovinci ;il  ( I IM IM! .Maister desires tho attendance ol all
duly qualified brethren.

Names and addresses at' ("'-.mduUvtas , with iiivino of Loduc and Ohipter , mils';
be sent in to tl.o Prov. G. So:;., not later than the l l f ch  .Fitl y.

The Annual Uanqucf. will  be held at The Trafalgar , Orcanwich , at ( * .**0
precisely, Member.-; pay ing U) s , and Visitors £1 Is.

By order , FRANK RICHARDSON , Prov. G. Sec.
28 Golden Square, "W.

Price One Shilling,
Free by Post on receipt j f 24 Halfpenny Stamps.
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HOLD T i l E I I t  M E K T l X l i S  AT THIS t . S f A l !  I.ISH.U UXT .

GOOD COOKING. FINE WINE S. M O D E R A T E  C H A R G E S .
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W. W. MORGAN , BELVIDERE WORKS , PENTONVILLE ;

SIMPKIN , MARSHALL &, Co., 4 STATIONERS ' HALL COURT ;
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FURNISH BD APARTMENTS.
OR HI F I N C H  USY. —3 or I- rooms; SPpalMfo k i t chen  ; with or
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Station , G.N.R. ; omtiilms to West, Knd four times a. dry. Z. Y. X., OMic u oi
tbe FRKtMAso :j 't> I ' K K O .VI C I.K.



r 11HE completion of any work of history is always a
_L matter of satisfaction and congratulation, both for
writer and reader, especially if the work be distinguished
by the abiding characteristics of truth , honour and con-
scientiousness. There are, as we all know, " histories and
histories, but he who speaks the words of " truth and
soberness," with tbe praiseworthy aim, moreover, of sub-
stituting the soundest conclusions of fact for the often
more popular but fallacious theories of imagination and
unreliability, deserves the approbation of all thinking
students, and may fairly be enrolled amongst those true
labourers in art, history and science who have done
honour to themselves, and compiled their useful and
pleasant pages for the furtherance of intellectual culture
and historical certainty amongst men.

To Bro. R. F. Gould the whole body of Masonic students
and of searchers after truth—and indeed all investigators
of history and archaeology, Masonic or non-Masonic,—owe a
great debt of gratitude for the completion of his able,
lucid , and conscientious work.

Whatever else may be advanced by any against Bro.
Gould's method or (Bro. Gould's conclusions),—there will
always be honest differences of opinion amongst honest
readers,—no none can allege that he has in any measure
failed either in the " role " or aim of the historian ; but , on
the contrary , has succeeded where others have notably
failed, and in his great and completed work has left us
a striking example and a standing model of intellectual
expression , admirable arrangement , and epigrammatic
power.

We may not , in truth , accept all his "deliverances ;"
we may, it is probabl e, not concur in all his conclusions ;
"we may demur, it is very likely, to some of his most
startling " nihih'sms ;" we may regret this pretty legend , or
that fairy tale, which in sternness and pitilessness he has
swept away ; and we may reluctantly exchange much of
the glamour and romance of Masonic traditions for the
more naked and common-place dulness of uncompromising
reality. And yet who can blame Bro. Gonld P He was
writing as an historian , as a student anxious for students ,
as one seeking to establish truth on safe ground and staple
foundations, and who could nofc conscientiousl y pamper in
any way to the tastes of the fastidious , or the fads of the
sciolist. His motto, and a very good one by the way, has
ever been

Fiat juatitia mat coclnm, magna est Veritas et prrovalebit.
He has, therefore , exhausted the claims of all possible
origin , and probed the sources of all reliable evidence.

His labours may appear to some to take too wide a field ,
bat "they were rendered absolutelv necessary by the com-

THE HISTORY OF FREEMASONRY. *

'"_ Tlie History of Freemasonry , its Antiquities , Symbols , Consti-
'¦Utions , Ctistoms, cj' c. Embracing : an Investigation of the Eecorda oftne Organisation s of the Fraternity in Eng land , Scotland , Ireland ,
f*i'itish Colonies, France, Germany, and the United States. DerivedI. ~ J — .~ -. w~ ,  ^-.~.  j ,  ....~ M -.~ v ..-~.  ^ . . . v w v- .j . ^ ^t i l l Jy
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Lodges," " The Atholl Ludj /o.y' &v. Volume VI. London : Thomas(j - Jack, ,15 LuiWai .i3 Hill . 1887.

plex history of Freemasonry itself, which, the more we
seek to draw it out , to analyse it and to measure it, is
bound np with other complex systems, whether of thought,
materiality, secrecy, or mysticism ; and requires, if justice
is to be done to it and its reality, and its far extending
range clearly demonstrated , to be traced up to its actual
or hidden origin , to those causes and those conditions
which have been its potent factors through the onward
march of time. Amid man v other admirable works and
efforts to-day for the same good end, and the same good
cause, whether original or compiled ; when we consider the
satisfactory and thorough results of honest and painstaking
energy, as represented by the valued and valuable ma-
nifestations of student-endeavour , for which we are
indebted to a Hughan , a Murray Lyon, a Kloss, a Findel,
a Lane, a Carson, a Fort, and a Clifford McCalla ; this
" magnum opus " of Bro. Gould comes before us in its
completed character as a subject of befitting commendation,
and of always grateful remembrance. If doubt still rests
on some portions of our annals, if we are still unable fully
to pierce the haze which hangs over hasty entries and in-
complete minutes, if the evidence of past generations seems
to point to carelessness and irregularity, and habitual
inaccuracy and unconcern , we must admit that Bro. Gould
has made a most admirable and artistic use of evidences
which are of the most chaotic, statements which are
most haphazard, and a juxtaposition of assertions which
are most incongruous.

For the first time we have a happily delineated panorama
of tho world-wide spread of Freemasonry. Wherever its
tents have been set up, wherever its assemblies met,
there the historian follows its records, and discovers
their commencement and progress, their prosperity and
their adversity; the inevitabl e weaknesses which have
marred their programme, and yet at the same time their
onward and triumphant march , which in some striking
instances has cheered the hearts of tbe brethren, aod
honoured the name, and emblazoned the fair banners of
Freemasonry. How many anxious students, in both
hemispheres and in all jur isdictions, taking up Bro. Gould's
six volumes to-day , will find what the Germans term a
" stand-punkt" place from which to begin "de novo "honest
researches, modest or striking lucubrations ? How many
a later seeker after Masonic reality ancl Masonic truth
will thank Bro. Gould for the anxions toil, the thoughtful
studies, the elaborate investigations of years ?

It will be impossible, in this short notice, to go over the
salient points even of this Sixth "Volume, to do justice to
its interesting chapters, or even the invaluable aids to all
honest inquirers of the Masonic truth and reality afforded
by the whole work.

But , as a striking illustration of the peculiar force of
Bro. Gould's writing, and as an example of his antithetical
and epigrammatic verbiage , in which so much is summed
up in a few most forcible and telling words, we take the
following little gem, from p 425, Vol . VI.

"With the names of Daniel Coxe and Henry Price the
generality of Masonic students will be'familiar. The former
received a Deputation as Prov. G. Master, but there is
hardl y a scintilla of evidence to show that he ever exer-
cised any authority under it.

"The latter, on the other hand , exercised all the authority
of a Provincial Grand Master, though no absolute proof is
forthcoming that he was at any time in lawful possession
of a Deputation."

Those who know the groun d and facts which these
apparently simple words cover will realize at once the force
and clearness of a writer who is able to set before us, in
¦short yet weighty sentences , what constitutes in fact the
sum aud substance of many and seemingly unending
controversies. The rival claims of Philadel phia and Boston
are hardl y settled , nevertheless , by Bro. Gould's exhaustive
treatment , and though there is much that is inexplicable
in Franklin's apparent ignorance of Daniel Coxe's patent ,
and his correspondence with Price, which to us at this dis-
tance of time seems utterl y unaccountabl e, we still think
the presumption remains in favour of Philadel phian claims.

But these inquiries serve and suggest a sad commentary
on the reckless confusion and imperfections of our then
Grand Lodge office arrangements , and wo are afraid that
the Colonial brethren had indeed good cause to complain
of tlie almost cruel neglect of their interests ancl wants by
good old Mother Country Grand Lodge.

In conclusion , though other and later discoveries may
nffoct  the validit y of some of Bro. Gould's most striking
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conclusions, and may shake the effective value of many of
his ingenious criticisms, ju st as they may \ve;*ken the force
of many of the proofs of his constructive and destructive
skill, yet his work will remain a stately monument of
industry , investigation , penetration , aud power, invaluable
as an aid to Masonic students , and truly, if not infallible, at
any rate a veracious history of Freemasonry. For Bro.
Gould's objections are never easy to refute, nor are his
most Nihilistic positions always possible completely to
confute. He has shown us what can be done to make
the history of Freemasonry readable and reliable, and we
must honestly concede to him, in this our age of Masonic
study and research, a foremost place, if not the foremost,
amongst those loyal workers who have sought to give
truth , form , and vitality to the legends and my ths of our
Order.

A.11 Books intended for Review should be addressed to the
Editor of The Freemason's Chronicle, Belvidere Works,
Hermes Hill. Pentonville, London, M*.

Picturesque Wales. Handbook of Scenery accessible from the
Cambrian Railways. Edited by Godfrey Turner . London : W. J.
Adams and Sons, 59 Fleet Street, and Simpkin Marshall and Co.,
Stationers' Hall Conrt, E.C.

Now that the holiday season is in fall swing, and business men
who have the means and opportunity are flocking away in all
directions from the "stuffy " confines of the great City, seeking rest
and invigoration on breezy downsor afc quiet seasidehannts , the question
" where shall we go ?" recurs with the • regularity of clockwork.
Time was when nothing but a tri p to the Continent could be the
" correct thing," and there are not a few people who measure their
enjoyment to a great extent by the amount of money which can
be expended in a given time . Undoubtedl y 10 those whose position
in life enforces them to perpetual leisure, and consequentl y a need of
frequent change, a crnise to the Mediterranean , an excursion on the
Danube or the Rhine , scaling the  Al ps or basking near Norwegian
fjords may be a beneficial form of relaxation ; bnt , after all , we
question whether the real kernel of its enjoyment is not in the
thonght that such luxnrie ' are attainable onl y by the affluent and
favoured few. Of late years, however, there seems to have come
a "change o'er the spirit " of holiday dreamers, who are awakening
to the fact ibafc there is no need to cross the Channel in search of
lovely scenery, of exhilarating and -life restoring climate, combined
with all the other pleasures of a Continental journey except perhaps
—if that can he called a pleasure at all—the puzzling perp lexity
of asking for everything you want in " broken " forei gn ja rgon, ancl
having your meals served up in mysterious fashion , about which
too many questions should not be asked. Samuel Weller jun., when
invited to regale on meat p ies , mildl y suggested that he always liked
to " know the lady as made 'em ;" sagel y observing that " when cats
is in fruits is out ; and when fruits is out cats is in." To a maj ority
of those who look forward regularl y to a fortni ght's or a month' s
holiday in the summer , there is no necessity of making a toil of
pleasure by brid ging the " silver streak ," ancl f loundering about in
as many fu sty old Continental towns as can be crammed into tho
programme of a tour. At home , within a few hours' reach , are
scenes of natural beauty unsurpassed by those of any other countrv ,
and it is some gratification to find that Eng lish people are beginning
to appreciate that fact by visiting in increased numbers yearly our
own favourite resorts, both inland and along the  coasts. Valuable
aids to tourists of this class are issued from time to time by
able writers who, abandoning the stereotyped form of the ancient
" guide books," which were but an advertising puff for the respective
districts with -which they dealt , give to their renders a " round ,
tmvamish'd tale " of -where to go, the best and cheapest routes,
the most charming spots at which to halt , and , in fact , a bird's-
eye view of how to condense within a given time the greatest
possible amount of enjoyment at the most reasonable expense.
Another of these hand y l i t t le  works has just made its appearance,
from the pen cf Mr. Go -ifrey Turner , entitled " Picturesque Wales,"
and is a handbook of scenery accessible from tho Cambrian
railways. Ifc is plen t i fu l l y embellished with maps and il lustrations ,
showing the chief pc .ints of interest to ho visited 111 the Princi pality,
the result of personal and recent observations dur in g ;¦„ panoramic
tour to Gwy llt Waiia , or tho Wild Wales of legend and history .
Mountain and dell , lake ancl mere , w i t h  the pastimes peculiar to
each , climbing, fishing , boating and the reat , are ail described with
facile pen by the comp iler , and in such a manner as to make ono long
to bo up and off at once to the scones so grap hicall y presented to us.
We will not attempt to follow our " tourist 's guide " throug h tho
labyrinths of rugged , romantic , ami sequestered scenery which he
delineates in a book of ono hundred pages , but will leave tho reader ,
and especially he who con temp lates a. " run out " somewhere, and
who docs not know exactl y where to go. fee secure this hand y little
"brochure for himself , assured that  he will be charmed away by tho •
pardonable enthusiasm of the wr i te r  in his admi ra t ion  of the scenes !
throng h which lie has passed. Information is given of the best j
hotels afc which to stop, the local industr ies , iho  .no: i accessible means j
of reaching desirable spots, both inland and on the coast , and the !
principal points , such as the reef at A b e i y s t v .-yth , the  Uuivcrs i tv
College and Castle ruins thero , the Crai glas rocks and cave, Teif y
Lake, Monk s Cave (Thunder Hole) near Aberystwyth , Falls of tho
Myrach and Rheidol , Devil's Bridge, Aberdovev Town , the Bird
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Rock and ruins of Castelby-Bere, -owyn , near which is tha
Tal-y.ll yn lake and pass—a wildly rugged looking spot ; Barmouth
aud its pretty surroundings , Dolgelly with its outskirts of trees aud
rocks, " torrent walks," &c, the ruins of Harlech Castle, aud a
great many other features of antiquity aud history are pointed
out in the wood engravings with which the handbook is profusely
illustrated .

Black and White. An Illustrated Weekly Journal. Manchester :
58 Cannon Street.

THE peculiar interest to ns, attaching to this new venture, which
has j ust attained the ninth week of its age, is the space devoted to
local Masonic matters , aud an excellent portrait of Brother Colonel
Le Gendre N. Starkie, Provincial Grand Master of East Lancashire.
We are somewhat surprised that the illustration was nofc
accompanied by some kind of notice of the career of a Mason who is
so deservedly popular iu his Province and in the Craffc ; but the
editor contents himself with a summary of the proceedings of
Provincial Grand Lodge held at fche Manchester Free Trade Hall ,
on the 11th of last month. Notices appear of Local Lodges, which
give to the journal a distinctive feature, so far as the Provinces are
concerned. The other contents of this little work appear to be
ju diciously and smartly put together, a wide range of subjects being
covered , including treatises on art , the drama, sketches and
" inklings " in black and white , which combine to make up a literary
penny worth that will doubtless find many an appreciative favour
in its own especial district.

CONSECRATION OF THE GEORGE PRICE
CHAPTER , No. 2096.

ON Saturday last another addition was made to the number of
Royal Arch Chapters in the Province of Surrey, when the

George Price Chapter was consecrated by M.E. Comp. General J.
Studholme Brownri gg, C.B., Grand Superintendent , at the Greyhound
Hotel , Croy don . He was assisted in the ceremony by Comps.
Colonel Shadwell H. Clerke G. Scribe E., Rev. A. F. A. 'Woodford
P.P.G.S., F. West Provincial Grand H., Charles Greenwood
Provincial Grand Scribe E., II. E. Frances P. Prov. G.D.C, and
other Provincial Grand Officers. For some t ime past a wish had
boon expressed that  the success at tendant  upon the George Price
Craft Lodge should be fur ther  developed by the establishment of a
Royal Arch Chapter in connection with  it. Efforts to obtain this
desirable end were put forth , and a warrant was in due course
obtained , the founders being Comps. Flugh Marcus Hobbs Scribe E.
-163 P.A.G.D.C. (K.A. Surrey) M.E. Z. designate , Joseph David
Lang ton J. elect 1319 II. desi gnate, James Shepherd Frazer P.Z. 214
aud 1519 P.P.G.A.S. (Middlesex and Essex) J. designate, C. H.
Woodward P.Z., A r t h u r  Adams , A. Stewart Brown , llaitland H.
Dicker , M. L. Levey P.Z., F. Cambridge, Gordon Smith , E. C. Holds-
worth , R. W. Wilson , C. Holden , and F. Carter. All were present
with the exception of Comp. Woodward , who expressed regret at being
unable to attend ; and a similar letter was received from Comp.
Georgo Price , who sent his heartiest wish ~s for the success of fche
Chapter. The Consecration was looked forward to with considerable
interest , and thero was consequentl y ;i numerous muster of
Companions from all parts of the Province. The Princi pals pro tern .
having opened tha Chapter , the Comps. entered in order aud saluted ,
after which the M.E.Z. addressed the assembly ou tho nature of the
meeting, and called npon Companion J. to give fche introductory
prayer . Acting Scribe E. then stated the wishes of the Companions
and the proceedings they had taken with resoecb fco the Chapter ,
subsequentl y addressing the Principals and reading the Petition aud
Charter. The Companions having signified their approval in Masonic
form , the M.E.Z. proceeded to constitute them into a regular
Chapter according to ancient rite, and an eloquent oration on the
nature and princi ples of the Institution was delivered by Comp.
Rev. A. F. A. Woodford P.P.G.S. Then followed the anthem ,
" Behold how good and joy ful  a thing ifc is, brethren , to dwell together
iu nnity," and the fi rs t port ion of the dedication prayer was said.
All the Companions turned to tho East while the M.E.Z. gave fche
invocation , and portions of scri pture were read. The ceremony of
consecration then proceeded in tho usual form . The Chap ter having
been dul y dedicated and consti tuted , the anthem , " God of lovo whoso
lovo unceasing, " was sung,  and t ho  insta l la t ion of Princi pals wan
performed b . Companion Colonel Shadwell II. Gierke Grand
Scribe E. Tho fol lowing is a comp lete list of tho Officers
lor the year .• —Comps. xiugh J,I. Hobbs M.E.Z., Joseph D. Langton II.,
James S. Fraser J., C. II.  Woodward acting P.Z. and Dir. of Cers.,
A. Stewart Brown Scribe E., Muit land K. Dicker Scribe N., Ar thur
Adams Treasurer , M. L. Levey P.S., F. Cambrid ge 1st A.S., Gordon
Smith 2nd A.S., E. 0. Holdswor fch Steward , W. Lauo Janitor. Ou
tho motion of the .M.E.Z., tho Consecrating and Install ing Officers
were unanimousl y elected hon . members of tho Chapter , and a vote
of t hanks was ordered fco be i ccorde-d on tho minutes  for their kind-
ncas in assisting at tho ceremonies. Comps. General Brownrigg and
Col. Gierke briefl y acknowled ged the compliment paid them. Several
propositions for exaltation and jo ining were handed in , aud after
tho usual business ; the Chapter was closed in form. The musical
portions of tho ceremony wero admirabl y carried out , under the
direction of Comp. F. Cambrid ge P.P. G.O. Surrey, and added very
materiall y to tho imprcssiveness of the proceedin gs. In the

j evening the Companions sat down tj  a sumptuous banquet ,
j served under the persona! superiateadeneo of Brother F. W.

Bridle , manager of tho ho:el , whoso arrangements were all
that could be desired. Amongst tho Visitors present were
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Comps. C. Atkinson 302, Hamer Owens P.P.P.S. Surrey. G. Houlton
Bishop 1194, Howell P. Cater, W. A. Frost 1706, Hugh P. Vivian
450 S.E., J. F. H. Woodward Prov. G.S.E. Middlesex , F. Brown
P.Z. 174 53S, C. E. Ferry P.Z. 65, E. J. Bell 1524, W. B. Sarnp-w i
8, T. S. Tavlor Z. 932, VV. VV. Lee 1524, W. VV. Morgan , II. Sadler 169
G.J., J- Steel 452 P.G.P.S. Surrey, &c At the conclusion of tho
repast the Loyal and Royal Arch toasts wero dul y honoured. In
proposing the Grand Officers , the M.E.Z. congratulated the meeting
upon having so many distinguished members of Grand Chapter
amongst them. If afforded him great pleasure to be supported by
such omintmt Companions. When he was installed as tho second
W.M. of the Georye Price Lod go he had the hononr of being pre-
sented by Bro. General Brownrigg, and on the occasion of his being
installed as M.E.Z. of this Chapter the ceremony had been per-
formed by such a well-known Mason as the Grand Scribe E. Tho
Companions were deep ly indebted to Col. Shadwell H. Clerke for his
kindness in attending. Comp. Clerke, in responding, thanked tho
M.E.Z. heartily for the cordial manner in which he had introduced the
toast, and the Companions for the kindl y reception they had accorded
to it. The Grand Officers of Royal Arch Masonry, as in the Craft ,
were always highl y gratified at the kind recognition they received.
As a rule, they were Companions who had worked long in the Order,
and had done their utmost to advance its welfare. Personally it
afforded him genuine pleasure to be present that day, inasmuch as he
knew many members of the Chapter ; he congratulated them
npon having, in so brief a time, attained the dignity of a Chapter in
connection with the George Price Lodge. He was fully aware of the
excellent work done by that Lodge, and had no doubt the Chapter
would follow in the same path. In proposing the Grand Superin-
tendent of Surrey, Gen. J. S. Brownrigg, C.B., the M.E.Z. observed
that many of the Companions now present were members of the
George Prico Lodge. At the consecration of that Lodge they had
to regret fche absence of General Brownrigg, in consequence of indis-
position ; but all would remember the valuable assistance they
received from the Grand Officers of the Province of Surrey. It was
a most successful gathering, and the only matter of regret was the
absence of their Prov. G. Master. On this occasion , they were exceed-
ingly fortunate, for in the consecration of the Chapter they had the
presidency of their esteemed Grand Superintendent , whom they were
delighted to welcome in thei r midst. He was convinced that
General Brownrigg possessed their highest regard and admiration ,
and they sincerely thanked him for the honour he had done them in
attending and conducting tho consecration ceremony. Companion
General Brownrigg, C.B., Grand Superintendent , prefaced his
remarks, in replying to the toast, by expressing his regret , which he
was sure would be shared by all present , that Companion George
Price had been unavoidably prevented from attending on that occa-
sion. Undoubtedly he was with them in hearb and spirit , bufc it
would have given them all much pleasure had he been able to be
present. Formerly it took a longer time to get a Chapter
attached to a Lod ge, but happ ily those times had changed ,
for ifc assisted to cement the Masonic bonds, and gave
an improved tone to a Lodge. He desired that the
Scribe E. would always advise him as to their meetings, and he
promised to attend as often as ho possibly could. At the time he
was appointed Grand Sup erintendent , fifteen years ago, there were
only three Royal Arch Chapters in the Province , now there were
thirteen ; and it would be seen they had increased more rap idly than
the Craft Lodges. This proved the interest that was taken in Royal
Arch Masonry, and he was rejoiced to find it. The M.E.Z. next pro-
posed the Prov. Grand H. and J. of Surrey, and the rest of tho Prov.
Grand Officers. lie thanked them for their attendance, and also for
consenting to become honorary members. Moro especiall y he thanked
Comps. F. West and Charles Greenwood for the admirable arrange-
ments they had made for this meeting. Comp. F. West Prov. G. H.
considered it a privilege to meet a Mason of such great experience
as Comp. Hobbs. As a Prov. Grand Officer he felt it a pleasure to
be present to assist in the completion of a work thafc was started in
honour of Comp. George Price. If this Chapter performed its ritual ,
and carried out fche princip les of Masonry with the same spirit as
had been displayed iu the Lodge, the M.E.Z. would have as much
reason to be proud of the one as he was of the other. It
might be of interest to some to know that during the past year
the George Prico Lodge had contributed £800 to tho Charities,
which for so young a Lodge must be regarded aa highly creditable.
From what he know of tho members of the Chapter, he felt sure they
would sustain the hi gh character the Lodge now enjoyed , and that
they might look forward at no distant date to hear from the Grand
Superintendent that  they had not misplaced tho confidence he had
reposed in them. Tho Prov. Grand Superintendent then briefly
proposed tho Princi pals of the Chajiter , observing that those three
Companions formed a tr iumvirate , or trinity, and when he said there
was, or should be, unity amongst them , thoy would know what he
meant. Comp. Hug h M. Hobbs in tho course of hia response said
the three Princi pals wore extremel y obli ged for the manner iu which
the

^ 
Grand Superintendent had introduced the toast. He was

delighted to think they had pleased him in the way he had thought
fit to express. He could confidentl y say that since he had been a
Mason he had never willing ly given offence fco a Brother or Com-
panion, aud he hoped that during his year he shonld not do or say
anything that wonld make them think less of him. If afc the end of
his term of office they looked upon him with the same regard tbey
evinced now, ho should b» moro than gratified. Responses were
a'So made by Comp. Lang ton If . and Fraser J. In responding on
behalf of the Consecrating Princi pal' !, Comp. Rev. A. F. A. Wood-
ford said after tho kind way iu which the M.E.Z. had spoken of the
«rand Officers , and tho able rep lies of tho Provincial Grand
kupsr intendent and thoir  excellent friend the Grand
ocribe E., it would require no little ingenuity to make a third
speech on the snbject. They were pleased to be associated
with the consecration of a Chapter in honour of a Com-
panion so worthy aud well known iu the Province of Surrey. Ho

could say, from a long experience of Royal Arch Masonry, having
been exalted in 1813, that the longer he was connected with it
the moro he appreciated it. His brother Officers would agree with
him , if the Companions studied tho princi ples and ceremonials of K.A.
Masonry they would bo more than rep iid for their investigation.
tie assured the members that their wishes were for the prosperity
aud success of this new Chapter. A hearty welcome was given to
the Visitors, and in acknowledgment Comp. J. F. H. Woodward
Prov. G.S.E. Middlesex , returned thanks for the hospitality shown
them. It had afforded them much pleasure to be preseut, and it
had given no one greater pleasure than himself to see his old friend
Comp. Hobbs installed as M.E.Z. He knew him within a few days
of his initiation , aud had seen him rise more rapidly than any Mason
he had known ; but, he was quite sure he would not have risen fco
his present position if he had not thoroughly deserved it. Tbe
toast of the Officers was next given and responded to, and fche list
was closed by the Janitor. An attractive programme of music was
given between the speeches. Comp. F. Cambridge being assisted
by Comps. E. J. Bell , F. C. Atkinson , and W. A. Frost. In addition
it the Consecrating Officer , and the Companions who assisted him,
Colonel Shadwell H. Clerke (Grand Scribe E.) was elected an
honorary member of the Chapter. The Founders also pay the same
compliment to Companion George Price, Provincial Grand Trea-
surer, after whom the Chapter is named.

—:o:—

CHISWICK LODGE, No. 357.
rriHERE was a satisfactory gathering of the members of this Lodgo
X held on Saturday, the 18th insfc., at the Star and Garter Hotel,
Kew Bridge. Amongst those present were Bros. G. Gardner Prov.
G.D.C. W.M., F. J. Taylor S.W. W.M.-elecfc, John Edwards J.W.,
F. Laurence, M.D., Treasurer acting M.O. in the unavoidable absence
of Bro. R. J. Taylor, J. Boswell acting S.O., W. Clowes J.O., J. L.
Mather Grand Treasurer Secretary, A. Pringle S.D., N. Defriea I.G.,
J. Brill , W. G. Coat, J. J. Boswell , J. S. Barton Wilson S.G.W., &o.
Several letters of apology for unavoidable obsence were received from
Officers and members, the chief reason given being pressing
engagements in connection with the preparations for Jubilee
festivities. Lodge having been opened , and the customary routine
business disposed of , the ballot was taken for the advancement of
Bros. Keeble P.M., E. Ayling P.M. P.Z., and Dr. Wheeler. The
attention of the brethren was called by the W.M.-elect fco fche severe
loss the Lodge had sustained by the death of Bros. Alfred Meadows
I.P.M. and W. Gomm R. of M. The brethren all appeared in
Masonic mourning, and fche Provincial Grand Organist, Brother
Graham , played the "Dead March in Saul." In token of
respect for the deceased the Lodge was also draped in mourning.
The ceremony of advancement was then carried out in an
able manner by tho Worship ful Master, assisted by his Officers.
Bro. John Edwards J.W. then begged the acceptance by the Lodge
of a portrait of the Worshi pful Master and Founder, Bro. G. Gardner,
the gift  being received amidst acclamations, the picture being
admired as a work of art. A cordial vote of thanks for the present-
ation having been accorded , and ordered to be entered on the
minutes , Bro. J. L. Mather assumed the chair, and installed Brother
F. J. Taylor as W.M. for the ensuing year. The ceremony was per-
formed in the most perfect and impressive manner. The newly-
installed Maater , having received the usual salutations, invested his
Officers , as follow :—Bros. G. Gardner I.P.M., J. Edwards S.W., R. J.
Tay lor J.W., VV. Clowes M.O., A. Pringlo S.O., N. Defries J.O., G.
Thomas R.M., F. Lawrence, M.D., Treasurer , J. L. Mather Secretary,
W. G. Dickey S.D., W. G. Coat J.D., VV. Ellis I.G., and F. W.
Wheeler, M.D., D.C. The investiture of the other Officers was
deferred until the next meeting. Notice of motion was given by the
VV.M. for altering the number of day s of meeting, in a way he
considered would be beneficial to the Lodge. He then presented to
Bro. Gardner a handsome Past Master's jewel, as a mark of esteem,
and in recognition of the valuable services he bad rendered during
his year of office. In accepting the gift the I.P.M. expressed the
pleasure ifc afforded him to witness the continued prosperity of the
Lodge, and he trusted the alterations suggested by the W.M. might
prove advantageous to the Lod ge, and help it to make its mark in
the Province. Business over, the brethren partook of an excellent
banquet , provided in the niauuer for which Bro. J. Brill had long
enj oyed an enviable notoriefcy. The post-prandial proceedings were
characterised by speeches of commendable brevity and point , and
were interspersed by some capital songs rendered by the brethren ,
Bro. Graham efficientl y acting as accompany ist. A very happy and
harmonious evening was passed.

WORKING MEN'S JUU ILEE FEST IVAL AT THE CRYSTAL PALACE .—As
our readers aro probably aware, a great holiday programme has
been provided for tho thousands who will , we feel sure, flock to fche
Palace to-day (Saturday) for this great ovonfc. The proposer and
seconder of fche Congratulatory Address to tne Queen from tho
industr ial  classes will represent tho trades end working men 's
societies of the United King dom. Numerous Members of Parlia-
ment are among those who have already accepted invitations to fcho
meeting . Tho Provinces will be represented bv the Lord Mavor of
York, and the Mayors of Brighton , Croydon , Darling ton , Derby,
Folkestone , Guildford , Grantham , Margate, Maidstone, Notting ham
Portsmouth , Stock port , Stoke-on-Trent, Winchester, Worcester ,,
Wigan , and Warrington.
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DIARY FOR THE WfiEK.
We shal l be obliged if the Secretaries of the various Lodges

throughout, the Kingdom will favour us with a list of their
Days of Meetings, &c, as we have decided to insert only those
that are verified by the Officer s of the several Lodges.

SATURDAY, 25th JUNE .
|179—Manchester , Yorkshire Groy, London St., Tottenham Court Rd., at 8 (In)

198—Percy, Jolly Farmers' Tavern , Southgate-road , N.. at 8 (Instruction)
1275—Star, Five Bells, 155 Now Cross-road, S.E., at 7. (Instruction)
1288—Finsbury Park ,Cock Tavern . Highbury, at 8 (Instruoa ion)
1297—West Kent, Crystal Palace, Sydenham
1364—Karl of Zetland , Rovat Kdward , Triangle, Haiknoy, at. 7 (Instruction)
1541—Alexandra Palace, Imperial Hotel , Holoorn viaduct
1624—Eccleston , Crown and Anchor, 79 Kbnry Street , S.W., at 7 (Instruction)
1871—Gostling-Murrny, Town Hall , Hounslow
2012—Chiswick, Windsor Castle Hotol, Kin? Street , Hammersmith, at 7.30. (In.)
Sinai Chapter of Improvement . TTninn . "liv-strom, . R igonr. -st., \V., at x
B.A. 1044—Mid-Surrey, Surrey Masonic Hall, Camberwel l
R.A. 1329—Sphinx , Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell, S.E.

1462—"Wharncliffe, "Rose and ,'Crown Hotel , Penistono
1464—Erasmus Wilson , Pier Hotel , Greenhithe
1531—Chiselhnrst, Bull's Head Hotel, Chiselhurst
1965—Eastes, Parish Booms, Bromley, Kent
1982—Greenwood, Public Hall , Epsom
E.G.—Stanhope, Queen Hotel , Chester

MOND AY, 27th JUNE.
22—Loughborough , Gauden Hotel , Clapham, nt 7.30. (Instrnction)
45—Strong Man,'Bell and Bush, Ropomakor St., Finsbury, E.G., at, 7 (In)

174—Sincerity, Railway Tavern, Railway I'laco, Fenchurch Street at 7. ( In)
180— St. James's Union, Union Tavern , Air-street , W., at 8 (Instruction)
548—Wellington , White Swan, High-street, Deptford , at 8 (Instruction)
975—Rose of Denmark, Gauden Hotel , Clapham Road Station , at 7.30. (Inst)

1425—Hyde Park, Porehester Hotel , Leinstor Place, Cleveland Gardens, at ( I n )
1445—Prince Leopold, Printing Works, 202 Whitechapel Road, R., at 7 ( Inst.)
1489—Marquess of Ripon, Queen's Hotel , Victoria Park, nt 7.31) (In
1507—Metropolitan , The Moorgate, Finsbury Pavement, E.G., at 7.30 (Inst.)
1685—Royal Commemoration, Railway Hotol, High Street , Putney, at 8. (In )
1608—Kilburn, 46 South Molton Street, Oxford Street , VV., at 8. (Inst.)
1623—West Smithfield , "New Market Hotel , King Street , Smithfield , at 7 (In.)
1707—Eleanor , Seven Sisters Hotel , Page Green , Tottenham. 8. (Inst)
1891—St. Ambrose, Baron's Court Hotel , West Kensington. (Instruction)
1901—Selwyn, East Dulwich Hotel , East Dulwich. (Instruction)
2021—Queen's (Westminster and Mory lebone, Criterion , W., at 8. (Inst.)
K.T. 128—Oxford and Cambridge, Masonic Hall, Goldou Smuro
Prov. Grand Lodgo of Berks and Bucks, Albert Institute, Windsor, at 1 p.m.

48—Industry , 34 Denmark-street, Gateshead
62—Social , Queen's Hotel , Manchester

148—Lights, Masonic Rooms, Warrington
248—True Love and Unity, Freemasons' Hall, Brixham, Devon , at 7. (Inst;
724—Derby, Masonic Hall , Liverpool at 8. (Instruction)

1999—Robert Burns, Freemasons' Hall, Manchester
1177—Tenby, Tenby, Pembroke
1449—Royal Military, Masonic Hall, Canterbury, at 8. (Instruction)

TUESDAY , 28th JUNE.
55—Constitutional , Bedford Hotel , Southampton-bldgs., Holboro , .-it, 7 ( lus t )
65—Prosperity, Hercules Tavern , Leadenliall-streer ,, B.C., at 7. (Instruction)

141—Faith , Victoria Mansions Restaurant, Victoria Street, S.W., at 8. (lust) '
177—Domatic. Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell , at;7.3() (Instnictioaj
188—Joppa , Champion Hotel , Aldersgate-street. afc 7.30. (Instruction!
212—Euphrates, Mother Red Can , High Street , Camden Town, at 8. (Inst)
269—Prince of Wales , Willis's Rooms, St. James's
664—Yarborough , Green Dragon , Stepney (Instruction)
753—Prince Frederick William , Eagle Tavern , Clifton Road , Maida Hill , at 8

(Instruction)
820—Lily of Richmond, Greyhound, Richmond , at 7.30 (Instruction)
860—Dalhousie, Sisters ' Tavern , Pcwnall-road , Dalston at , 8 (Instruction)
861—Finsbury, Kind 's Head , Threadneedlc Street, E.G., at 7. (Instruction)

104-1—Wandsworth, East, Hill Hotol , Alma Road , Wandsworth (Instruction)
1158—Southern Star , Bridge House Hotel , Lou lon Bnd .'o
1321—Emblematic , Red Lion , York Street. St. James "* Square , S.W., at 8 (In )1319—Friars , Liverpool Arms, Canning Town, at 7.30. (Instruction) i
1360—Royal Arthur, Rock Tavern , Battersea Park Road , at 8. (Instruction)
1381—Kennington , Tho Horns. Kennington. (Instm 'tion)
1446—Mount Edgcumbe, Three Stags, Lambeth Ro id , 8. \V., at, 8, (Inst.)
1471—Islington , Champion, Aldersgate Street , at 7. (Instruction)
1472—Henley, Three Crowns, North Woolwich. (Instruction)
15-10-Chaucer, Old White Hart , Borough High Street , at 8. (Instructiou)
1695—New Finsbury Park , Hornsey Wood Tavern , Fiasbury Park at 8 ( ttiiti
1719—Evening Star, Freemasons'Hall, W.C. ' '
1839—Duke of Cornwall , Bibra Restaurant , Cannon Street , B.C., at 7. (Inst )1940—Brixton , Prince Regent , Dulwich Road , East Brixton , at 8 {Instruct! m )
2108-Empire, Criterion , Piccadilly, W. ;

Metropolitan Chapter of Improvement, White Hart , Cannon Street, at 6.3 >R.A. 704—Camden , the "Moorga'e , 15 Finsbury Pavement, E.G., at 8 (inst )
R.A. 1269—Stanhope , Thicket Hotel , Anerley
R.A. 1339—Stockwell , Surrey Masonic Half , Camborwell
M.M. 3—Keystone, Ship and Turtle , Leadenhall Street

2-4—Newcastle-on-Tyne,Freemasons Hall , Graiuger-st., Newcastle 7.30 (In)241—Merchants , Masonic Hall, Liverpool ( Instruction)
253—Tyrian , Masonic Hall , Gower-street , Derby
299—Emulation , Bull Hotel , Dartord
310—Unions , Freemasons 'Hall , Castlo-stre;;, Carlisle
463—East Surrey of Concord , Kinds' Arms Hotel , Croydon, at 7. t-5. (Inst.)
573—Perseverance, Shonstone Hotol , Hales Owon
788—Crescent , Island Hotel , Twickenham

1016—Elkinyton , Masonic Hall , New-streut , Birmingham
1358—Torba .v, Town Hall , Paignton
1500—Ellington , Town Hall Maidenhead
1009 -Dramatic , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
IMC—St. Cecilia , Royal Pavilio n, Brighton
J'j 75 -Antient Briton , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
2025—St. George, St. George's HaU , Stonehouse, Devon
R.A. 103—Beaufort , Freemasons' Hall , Park Street, BristolR.A. 823—Everton , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
K.T.—Plain s of Tabor , Swan Hotel , Colne— ... -J V * , -^ i - im  j.i«uw*j W U J .U

WEDNESDAY, 29th JUNE.
3- Fidelity, Alfred , Roman Road , Barnsbury, at 8. (Instruction)

30—United Mariners ', Tlie Lugard, Peckham , at 7.30. (Instruction)
72—Royal Jubilee , Mitre , Chancery Lane, W.C, afc h . (Instruction;
73—Mount Lebai .on , George Inn , Higii Street , ii j roagh , at 8. (Insfc)

193—Confidence , Hercules Tavern , Leadci.hall .Street, at 7. ( instal l at ion)
228—United Strength , The Hypo , Stanhope S re t , Regent 's Park , at 8 (In )
533—La Tolerance , Portland Hotel , Great 'Portland Stroe., , at 8. (Inst)
720—Panmure , Latham Hotel , Balham , at 7. (Instruction)
862—Whitfciugto/i , Red Lion , Popp in 's. Court , Fleet Street, at 8. (Instruc i

781—Me-?hant Navy, Silver Tavorn , Burdett-road , E. (Instruction)
198— Temperance in the East , fi Newbv PI'V.i, Piol i .*

902—Burgoyne , G vose and Gr diro n , S . Pan *' C iur -hy ir I, i" 7. tnsfcrao 1,)
1 175—Peckham. Lord Wellington Hotel. 51'"S Old Kent Roid, it ¦"*. (Iu<truc >
1 2 1  — D ike of Connaught , R >yal Kcl vard . Mar.) Stro >t , Hickmy at, -!. ( m t )
16') 1—Ravonsbourno , Goo:'g > In , Lewisham, at 7.3» (:nstmctinn)
IfiOt—Wando -ers, Victoria Mansions Resta ira t V'ctoria-st., S.W., at7.30 (In)
1602—Beaconsfiold , Chequer-i , Marsh Street , W.ilthamsto v, at 7.3 ). (list.)
16SI—Loudo-st'orou 'h , Berkeley Arras John S'.roa *,. Mi v  b l u r. a.-. 8. (tnst. )
1922—Earl of Lathom, Station Hotol , C miborwoll New Road , S.E., ab 8. (In)
R.A. 177—Domatic , Union Tavern , Air Street , Regent street, at 8. (Inst.)
R.A. 720—Panmure, Goose and Gridiron, St. Paul' s Churchyard, at 7. (Ins -,.)
R.A. 820—Lily of Richmond , Greyhound, Richmmd
R.A. 933—Doric, 202 Whitechapel Road, E., at 7.30. (Instruct'on)
M.M.—Thistle. Freemasons' Tavern , W.C, at 8. (Instruction)

86—Loyalty, Masonic Hall , Prescot, Lancashire
163—Integrity, Freemasons' HaU, COOPOI'-SM-O it . M inchoate*
258—Amphibious, Freemasons ' Hall, Hectcmondwike
277—Friendship, Freemasons' Hall, Union-straet , Oldh un
304—Philanthropic, Masonic Hall , Great George-streofc. Load*
380—Integrity, Masonic Tetnolo, Ootnmurcial-sti'j et, M/or.ey , near Leeds
439—Scientific , Masonic Room, Bingloy
580—Harmony, Wheat Sheat, Ormskirk
697—United , George Hotel Colchester.
910—St. Oswald , Masonie Hal l, Ropergate, Pontofract
972—St. Augustine, Masonic HaU, Cuiuvo i ' .\ l m.niofcio \)
996—Sondes, Eagle Hotel , East Dereham , Norfolk

1083—Town ley Parker, Brunswick Hotel , Piccadilly, Manchester
1085—Hartington , Masonic Hall, Gower Street, Darby. (Instructiou)
1218—Prince Alfred, Commercial Hotel , Moseley, near Manchester
1219—Strangeways, Masonic Rooms, King Street, Maucihe-stor
1283—Hy burn , Central Buildings, Town Hall Street, Soworby Bridge
1511—Alexandra , Hornsea, Huh (Instruction)
R.A. 226—Benevolence , Red Lion Hotel, Littleborough
R.A. 329—Brotherly Love, Choughs Hotel , Yeovil
M.M.—Howe, Masonic Hall , Now Street , Birmingham
M.M. 174—Athol, Masonic Hall, Sevem-street, Birmingham

THURSDAY. 30th JUNE.
General Committee Girls' School, Freemasons' Hall , at 4

27—Egyptian , Hercules Tavern , Loadouhall-stroot , K.C , at 7.30 (Instruction)
87—Vitruvian , White Hart , College-street , L mouth , at 3 (Instruction)

141—St. Luke, White Hart , Kaug's-road , Uuol-n i, at 7.3). (lusr.ue'aorii
147—Justice, Brown Bear, High Street , Deptt 'or I, at 3. (Insr.ruruct ioni
435— Salisbury, Union Tavern, Air-stroet, Regent-street, W., at 8. (Inst.)
701—Camden , Lincoln's Inn Restaurant, 305 High Holborn , at 7 (Instruetion)
749—Belgrave, The Clarence, Aidersgato Street , E.O. (Instruction)
751—High Cross, Coach ancl Horses, Lower Tottenham , at 8 (Instruction)
879—Southwark , Sir Garnet Wolseley, Warndon St., Rotherhithe New Rd. (In)
901—City of London , Jamaica Coffee House, Cornhill , at 6.30. (Instruction)

1158—Southern Star, Pheasant , Stangate, Wostminstor-b'-idgo, at 3 (Inst.)
1278—Burdett Coutts, Swan Tavorn , Bet in il Grean Road , E., 8. (Instruction)
1306—St. John, Three Crowns Tavern , Mile End Uoa I, 13. (Instruction)
1339—Stockwell , Masons' Tavern , Masons' Avenue , E.C. at 7.3 ) (Instruction)
1426—The Great City , .Masons' Hall. Masons' Avenue, B.C., at 6.30 (Inst)
1524—Duko of Connaught , Anderton's Hotel , Fleet-street , E.G.
If, 5 8—1> . Connaught , I'almerstou Arms , Gro-tvrouor Park , Ci noarwall , ao 8 (In.)
1571—Leopold , Austin's Hotel , 7 London Street , E.C , at 7.30. (Instruction)
lBOi—Sir Hugh Myddelton. White Horso Tavern , Liverpool R i v . l  (corner of

Thoberton Street) N., at 3. (Instruction)
1012—West Middlesex , Bell Hotel , Ealing, at 8. (Instruction)
1014—Covent Garden, Criterion , \V.. at 8. (Instruction)
I(j22—Rose , Stirling Castlo Hotel , Church Street , Camberwell. (Instruction)
1625—Tredegar , Wellington Arms, Well ington Road , Bow, E., at 7.30. (In.)
1673—Langton , White Hart , Abchurch Lane, E.G., at 5.30. (Instruction)
1677—Crusaders , Old Jerusalem Yav., St . John s Gate. Clerkouwell , at 9 (Init)
1741—Royal Savoy, Yorkshire Groy, Londou Street , *>*/., at 8 (Instruction)
1791—Creaton , Wheatsheaf Tavern, Goldhawk Road , Shepherds Bush. ( ,nst)
1950—Southgate , Railway Hotel, New Southgate, at, 7.3;). (Instruetion)
R.A. 753—Prince Frederick William , Lord' s Hotel , St. John 's Wood, at 8. (In.
R.A. 1623—West Smithfiold , Anderton's Hotel, Float Strait

111—Restoration , Freemasons Hall , Darlington
UK—Royal Lancashire, Swan Hotel Coins
208—Three Grand Principles, Masonio Hall , Dewsbury
219—Mariners , Masonic Hall , Liverpool , a ,  1. l ustr ictl >n)
275—Harmony, Masonic Hall , South Parade, Hu Idorsliold
283—Amity, Swan Hotel , Market-place, Haslingde n
286—Samaritan , Green Man Hot d, ii i ;  i >
337—Candour , New Masonic Rooms, Uppermill , Saddleworth
341—Wellington , Cinque Ports Hotel , Rya
3-14—Faith , Bull's Head Inn , Radcliffe, Lancashire
636—Ogle , Masouic Hall, Morpeth
659—Biagdon , Ridley Anns Hotel , Blybhe
807—Cabbell , Masonic Hall , Theatre Street, Norwich
904—Phcenix , Ship Hotel , Kotherham
966—St. Edward , Literary Institute, Leek, Statford

1164—Eliot , Private Rooms, St. German 's, Cornwall.
1313—Fermor , Masonic Hall, Southpj rt , Lancashire
1576—Dee, Union Hotel , Parkgate, Cheshire
1580—Cranbourne, Red Liou Hotel , Hatfield , Herts , at 3. (Instruction)
R.A. 57—Humber , Freemasons' Hall , Hull
R.A. 1130—De Mowbray, Georgo Hotel , Meltou Mowbra y
R.A. 1235—Phoenix of St. Ann, Court Hotel , Buxton
M.M. 31—St. Andrew, Freemasons' HaU, Cooper-street, M.iuahaster

FRIDAY, lst JULY.
Metropolitan Masonic Benevolent Association , 155 Float-str oafc , E.C at, 3.3
Emulation Lodge of Improvement , Freemasons' Hall , at 7

25—Robert Burns , Portland Arms Hotel , Great Portland Street , W., at 8. (In)
107—St. John 's, York aud Albany Hote l, Regent's Park , N.W., at 8. (Inst.)
507—United ju 'dgrims. Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell , at 7.31). (Inst.)
765—St. James, Princess Victoria Tavorn , Rotherhithe , at 8. (Instructiou)
760—William Preston , St. Andrew's Tavern , George St., Baker St., at 8. (In)
7aji) —Royal Alfred , Star aud Garter , IC-e-.v Bridge , ::,:, 3. ( Ins t ruc t ion)
s:j t—Ranelagh , Six Bells , Il ionrner.smith .  'Instructioni
933—Doric , Uuke 's Head , 79 Whitechapel Road , at 8. (Instruction)

1160—Metropolitan , Portugal Hotel , Fleet Street , K.C , at 7. (Instruction)
1185—Lewis , Fishmongers' Anns Hotel , Wood Green , at 7.3J . (Instrotioti)
1298—Royal Standard , Alwyne  Cattle , St. Pa il's Road , Canonbury , at 8. (In)
13!"5—Clr.pton , White M a r t , Lo.voi- Clapton , at 7.3) . (In-truetiou)
l:i42—E. Carnarvon , Ladbroko Hall , Nott ing Hill , afc 8. (Instruc t ion)
1789—Ubi que, 70 Ebury Street , Pimlico , S.W., at 7.30. (Instruction)
1815—I'enge, Thicket Hotel , Anerley
R. A.—Panmure 0. of Improvement , Stirling Castlo, Church Street , Camberwell
R .A. 79—Pythagorean , Portland Uotel , London Street , Greenwich. (Inst).
R.A. 820—Lily of Richmond, Greyhound , Itieluuond , a.t 3. \Luprovamj uj)
R.A. 890—Hornsey , l'orchest:r Hotel , Le 'nstj r Place , Cleveland Square ,

I'addiug t o t i , W. (Improvement)
M.M.—Old Kent , Crown and Cushio i , London Wall , K.C (Instruction)

•14— Friendship,  1- i- ecnv.isons Hal l , i .'oopii '-sv.^at , Manchester
81—Doric , P r iva t e  i toora . Wo r lbr idge , Suit )U.

21 il—I' m. lei.ee , ." I n M o i i e  l i a l l , Todmor.L .'a.
2 i2—St .  George , G u i l d h a l l , Doncastor.
3U6—Alfred , "Mnsonic Hal l , Kelsall-str .- j t , f ,33 U
e/o—Lambton , Lambton Anns, Uhester-lo-stroefc , Durham
O/i—Ciiigwell , Public HaU , Station Roau , Loughton , at 7.3 ). (Instruetion)



521—Truth , Freemasons' Hall, Fitzwlliam-stra ^,. Hu I lors iold.
066—St. Germain, Masonic Hall, The Crescent, Selby I
837—De Grey and Ripon , Town Hall, Rip on \

1096—Lord Warden , Wellington Hall , Deal
1387—Chorlton , Masonic Rooms, Chorlton Cum Har ly
1393—Hamer , Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at 8. (Instructiou) I
1528—Fort , Masonic HaH , Newquay, Cornwall.
1557—Albert Edward , Bush Hotel , Hexham.
1561—Morecambe , Mi.sonic Hall .Edward-stroat , Morecambo , Lancashire.
1648—Prince of Wales , Freemasons' Hall , Salum-streat , Bradford.
1664—Gosforth , Freemasons' HaU , High-streot , Gosforth
General Lodge of Instruction, Masonic Hall , Now Street , Birmingham , at
R.A.—General Chapter of Improvement, Masonic Hull , Birmingham
R.A. 61—Sincerity, Freemasons' Hall, St. John's Place, Halifax
R.A. 271—Lennox, Royal Pavilion , Brighton

SATURDAY , 2nd JULY.
General Committee Boys' School, Freemasons' HaU , at 4
179—Manchester , Yorkshire Grey, London St., Tottenham Court Rd., at 8. (In )
1D8—Percy, Jolly Farmers', Southgate Road , N., 8. (Instruction)

1275—Star , Five Bells, 155 New Cross Road, S.E., at 7, (Instruction)
1288—Finsbury Park, Cock Tavern, Highbury, at 8. (Instruction)
136-1—Earl of Zetland, Royal Edward, Triangle, Hackney, at 7. (Instruction)
1621—Eccleston , Crown and Anchor, 79 Ebury Street, S.W., at 7. (Inst)
2012—Chiswick, Windsor Castlo Hotel, King Street , Hammersmith, at 7.30. (In)
Sinai Chapter of Improvement, Union, Air Street, Ragout Street, W*., at 8
149—Peace, Private Rooms, Meltham
303—Prince George, Private Rooms, Bottoms, Eastwood

' 453—Chigwell, Forest Hotel, Chingford
1223—Amherst , Amherst Arms Hotel, Riverhoad , near Seveuoaks
1567—Elliot , Railway Hotel. Feltham
1929—Mozart , Greyhound Hotel, Croydon
2148—Walsingham, Masonic Hall , Walsingham, Kent

ffi&fttrare-
BROTHER J. DALBY.

IT is with sincere regret we have to announce the death of
Bro. J. Dalby, of fche Gresham Lodge, No. 869, which
occurred on Monday, the 20fch instant, after eighteen
weeks' illness. The funeral took place yesterday (Friday)
at Waltham Abbey, in the presence of a coneourse of
sorrowing relatives and friends, by whom our deceased
brother was deservedly respected.

THE Masonic friends of Bro. Machael Mullen P.M. P.Z. 600,
entertained him to a farewell banquet on Friday evening, 10th

Jnne, at the Masonio Hall, Bradford. The chair was occupied by
Bro. 0. B. Ampt W.M. 600, and the Vice-chairs by Bros. A. Assen-
heimer W.M.-elect and William Wroe P.M. 1018, 600. There was a
very numerous gathering, amongst whom were the following :—Bros.
Swithenbank W.M. Prince of Wales Lodgo, Eevell W.M. Eccleshill
Lodge, Hutchinson P.M. P.P.G.E., J. W. Monckman P.M. P.P.G.D.
of 0., Jas. Wright P.M. P.P.Grand Chaplain, and Chas. Unna P.M.
An iunminated. address, photographic album, and a purse of gold
were presented to Bro. Mullen , by Bro. Past Master Welsman, who,
in doing so, expressed the hope that in the New World Bro. Mullen
would have a happy and prosperous career. Bro. Mullen suitabl y
responded.

Another presentation was made to Bro. Michael Mullen on Monday
evening, when he was the recipient of a pnrse of gold and an
illuminated address from the choir and congregation of St. Augustine's
Church , Bradford , and a few friends. Bro. Mnllen has been volun-
tary choirmaster at St. Augustine's Chnrch for the past ten years,
and the congregation has been indebte.d to him for numerous other
services during that period . The presentation on Monday evening
took place at Leuchters' Kestauran t, in the presence of fifty or sixty
leading members of St. Augustine's Church. The Vicar (the Eev.
J. Shepherd) occupied the chair, and Mr. Christopher Nicholson (the
oldest member of the choir) presented the purse ancl address. The
address was in book form , the cover being of morocco, and bearing
the initials *' M.M.," in gilt letters. The text was tastefully
illuminated, and in the ornamental design were included a photo-
graph of Bro. Mullen and a water-colour drawing of St. Augustine's
Church , as it will appear when the complete scheme has been carried
out. The illuminated address is the work of Mr. W. P. Denbigh.
The address was signed by the Vicar, the Churchwardens, and the
Testimonial Committee. Bro. Mullen responded, reviewing his con-
nection with St. Augustine's Church, and alluding to the pleasure
which he had always derived from it. The evening was spent in a
•ocial manner.

Mrs. James Brown Potter will make her first appearance at the
Gaiety Theatre on Monday, 27th instant , when will be pro-
duced through arrangement with , and by kind permission of,
Mr. Henry Irving, "Civil War," (from M. Del pit's " Mdlle. de
urt ssier "), a drama in four acts by Mr. Herman Merivale. Mrs.
Potter will be supported by the following ladies and gentlemen : —
Messrs. James Fernandez , Kyrle Bellew, Lewis Waller, Arthur
Dacre, Sydney Brough , John Maclean ,"Step hen Cafirey, J. L. Shine,
the Misses Amy ltoselle, Juha Gwyune , and Fanny Brough. Mr.
Edward Hastings will be tho stage manager, while Air. F. J. Potter
will look after tbe front of the house.

We have pleasure in informing our readers that Mr. R. D'Albert-
Son , the acting manager of the Avenue Theatre , wil l  take his annual
benefit on Monday afternoon , the 4th Jul y. A most attractive
entertainment will be presented , several leading artistes of the day
haying promised assistance.

PRESENTATIONS.

THE FREEMASON'S CHRONICL E,
A Weekly Record of Masonic Intelligence.

Reports of Hnited Grand bodge aro published with the Special Sanction of
H.R.H.. the Prince of Wales the M.W. the Graud Master of England.

11 HE FUKEMASON'S CHROXICLE will be forwarded direct
from the Office, Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill , Pentonville, N.,

on receipt of Post Office Order for the amount. Intending Sub-
scribers should forward their fall Addresses, to prevent mistakes.

Post Office Orders to be made payable to W. W. MOEGAN,
at Penton Street Office. Cheques crossed " London and County."

The Terms of Subscription (payable in advance) to THE FBES-
MASON'S CHRONICLE are—

Twelve Months, post free - - £0 13 6
Six Months, ditto - 0 7 0
Three Months ditto . - 0 3 6

SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS
Per Page £8 8 0
Back Page £10 10 0
Births, Marriages and Deaths, la per line.
General Advertisements, Trade Announcements, &o., single

column, 5s per inch. Double column Advertisement la
per line. Special terms for a series of insertions on
application.

Advertisers will find THE FKEEJIASON'S CHRONICLE an exceptionally
good medium for Advertisements of every class.

Agents, from whom copies can always be had :—
Messrs. CURTICE and Co., 13 Catherine Street, Strand.
Messrs. KENT and Co., Paternoster Bow, E.C.
Mr. EITCHIE , 6 Eed Lion Court, E.C.
Messrs. SIMPSON Bros., Shoe Lane.
Mr. H. SIMPSON, 7 Red Lion Conrt , E.C.
Messrs. W. H. SMITH and Son, 183 Strand.
Messrs. SPJENCEK and Co, 23A Great Queen Street, W.C.
Messrs. STEEL and JONES, 4- Spring Gardens, Charing Cross.
Mr. G. VICKERS, Angel Court, Strand.
Mr. H. VICKEKS, 317 Strand.

THE AMERICA N
PORTABL E MUSIC STANDS ,

J. F. WA LTERS' PATENT.
Iron , from 10s 6d. Brass, from 30s each.

ri"1HESE Stands are unsurpassed in simplicity , strength , portability,
I 1. cheapness, and elegance of finish. They are suitable for Military "Bands

Orchestras, Heading and News Rooms, Libraries , Studies, and Drawin g "Rooms
When opened to their full capacity they stand 5 feet high, and car< he folded
nd enclosed in a case 21 inches long by 2 inches diameter. The weight is about
3 lbs. 12 oz., and they will support a weight of 50 lbs.
To bt obtained of all Muric Dealer *, and of the Manufacturer!and Proprietors of

the Patent ,

H A R R O W  & CO.,
MUSIC SMITHS, BRASS WORKERS , Ao.

13 and 14 Portland Street, Soho, London, "W.
DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULARS FREE.

FUNERALS properly carried out and personally attended
in London or Country, by Bro. G. A. HUTTON , 17 Newcastle
Street , Strand, W.C. Monuments erected. Valuations made.

£20«—TOBACCONISTS COMMWITCINO .—An illustrated guide, regd. (I3fi pp).
"How to Open Respectably from £20 to £2000." 3 Stamps. H. AfrsHS
* Co., Cigar and Tobacco Merchants, 107 to 111 Euston Koad , London.
Wholesale only. Telephone No. 7541. General Shopfittera. Estimates-firee.



THE THEATRES , AMUSEMENTS, &c.

DRURY LANE — Avery evening ROYAL ITALIAN OPERA.
COVENT GARDE A1.—ROYAL ITALIAN OPERA.
HER MAJESTY'S —ROYAL ITAL I AN OPRRA.
T,YCETJM.-Every evening at 8.15, MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING. .
CRITERION.-Everv evening at 8, WHO KILLED COCK ROBIN. At

9, DAVID GARRICK.
ADELPHI —This evening at 8, THE HARBOUR LIGHTS. At 7.15, Farce.
PRINCESS'S.-This evening at 8.15, HELD BY THE ENEMY. A 7.30,

THE CLOOKMAKER'S HAT.
GLOBE.—Every evening at 8.30, THE DOCROR. Preceded by a Farce.
SAVOY.—Every evening at 7.30, THE CARP. At 8.30, RUDDIGORE ;

or, THE WITCH'S CURSK.
PRINCE OE "WALES'S.-Every evening at 8.30, DOROTHY. At 7.45,

JUBILATION .
GAIETY.— This evening at ?. MONTR CRISTO, JUN. At 7.30, Farce.
OLYMPIC—Every evening at 8.30, THE GOLDEN BAND. At 7.40, Farce.
STRAND.-This evening at 7. 15, TOM NODDY'S SECRET. At 8.30

THE HYPOCRITE.
' VAUDEVILLE — Every evening at 7.50, A DARK NIGHT'S BRIDAL.
| At 8.30, SOPHIA.
i AVENUE.—Every evening at 8, INDIANA .
' TOOLE'S.-Every evening at 7.15, THE LOTTERY TICKET. At 8.30,

THE BUTLER.
COMEDY.—Every evening at 8.30, THE RED LAMP. At 8, THE STEP-

SISTER .
OPERA COMIQUE.-Every evening at 8, AS IN A LOOKING GLASS.
COURT —Every evening at 8, THE NETTLE. At 8.30, DANDY DICK.
ST. JAMES'S.—Eve.y evening at 8, LADY CLANCARTY.
GRAND. — This evenin g at 7.30, Farce. At 8, MAN AND WIFE. On

Monday, "MONTE CRISTO JUN.
STANDARD.—This evening at 7.30, Farce. At 8, THE CHURCH-

WARDEN .
SURREY.-This evening at 7*30, Farce. At 8, THE WAGES OF SIN.
PAVILION.—This evening at 7.30, JACK IN TH1C BOX.
MOORE AND BURGESS MINSTRELS, St. James's Hall -

Every evening at 8 ; Mondays, Wednesdays, and Saturdays, at 3 and 8.
MOHAWK MINSTREL'S, Royal Agricultural Hall.—This even-

ing, at 8.
EGYPTIAN HALL —Every day at 3 and 8, Messrs. MASKELYNE AND

COOKE.
ST. GEORGE'S HALL —Mr. and Mrs. GERMAN REED'S Entertain-

ment. Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays, at 8. Tuesdays, Thursdays,
ancl Saturdays', at 3.

CRYSTAL PALACR.—This day, WORKING MEN'S GREAT FETE ,
CONCERT ; BALLET ; ILLUMINATED OUT-DOOR FETE. Open
Daily. PANORAMA , Toboggan Slide, Aquarium ,' Picture Gallery, &c.

ALEXANDRA PALACE. — This day, If. TROVATORE ; VARIETY
ENTERTAINM ENT , FIREWORKS. Open daily. PANORAMA , Circus,
Picture Gallery, &c.

ALBERT PALACE.-This day, JUBILEE GALA , CONCERT, &c.
Every day at 3.30 and 7.30, VARIETY ENTERTAINMENT. Open Daily
at 12. Constant round of amusement, &c.

AMERIC 4.N EXHIBITION.-Open daily from 10.30 a.m. to 10.30 p.m.
BUFFULO BILL'S WILD WEST SHOW daily at 3 and 8.

ROYAL AQUARIUM.—Open 12; close 11.30. Constant round of amuse-
ments. VIRNN KSE LADY ORCHESTRA and Mr. LEVY.

JAPANESE VILLAGE.—Open from 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. Performances
daily in tho New Japanese Shebaya.

ALHAMBRA. THEATRE OP VARIETIES.-Every evening at 8,
Variety entertainment , Two Grand Ballots, &c.

CANTERBURY THEATRE OP VARIETIES.—Every evening at
7.30, Grand Variety Company, &c.

LONDON PAVILION.—Every evening at 8, Grand Variety Company.
| PARAGON" THEATRE OP VARIETIES —Every evening at 7.30,

Variety Entertainment , &c.
! MADAME TUSSAUD & SON'S EXHIBITION.-Open 10 till 10.
! Portrait Models of Past and Present Celebrities.

Price 8$ f id, Croicn Svo, cloth , tj ilt.

M A S O N I C  P O R T R A I T S .
FIRST SEEIES .

Rsrii iiriiE D FROM "Tin K KBKMASOH 'S CHKONICI ,*."

LIST OF PORTRAITS .
1 OUB LITBBABY BBOTHBB. 17 THB CHRISTIAN M i N - i n r » n .
2 A DISTIWGUIS HBD MASON. ig Tun MTSTIC .
3 THB MAN OV ENBBOT . 19 A MODFL MASON .
4 FATHBB TIKB. 20 A CHIP PROM JDPP .V .
5 A CORNIB STOWS . 21 A PILI.AU OP MASON R V .
6 THB CRAPTSMAW . 22 R ATAUT > .
7 THB GOWNSMAN . ?3 A R IGHT HA %'I> MA V .
8 A N EASTBKN STAR . M OUU CTTIZKN R KOTHHI .
9 THB KNISHT EKSANT , 35 AN ABLK PUBCBPTOR .

10 THB OCTOOP.NARIA N . 'IC, Ay A NCIRNT B RITO N .
11 A ZKALOTT S OUTO KR . 37 THB A RTIST .
12 THB SO&DIKR . 28 THB FATIIKR OI> TH ;' L OU OF .
13 FROM UNDKK THB CROWN . , 20 A SHINING LIGHT .
14 OUB HBBCULBS . I 30 AN ART STUDKNT .
15 A MBROHANT PRINOB . 31 THR MA R I N K K
16 THB OHUBCHMAN . . 32 SOLDIBB OP FOIITUNB .

33. "OLD MUG ."

Second Series, Grown Svo, Cloth , p rice 3s f>. . ,
post free.

MASONIC PORTRAITS.
SKETCHE S

OP

DISTIN GUISHED FREEMASONS.
RBPRINTBD PBOM "THB PRBBMASON 'S CHBONICXB."

BY G. BLIZAED ABBOTT , OF LODGE N O . H5SS ,
ASSOCIATB OK KING'S OOLLBGI:, LONDON .

:o: 

LIST OF PORTRAITS,
NKSTOK AN INSTATING MASTER

(Bro.W. Hyde Pullen, 33 deg., Past : (Bro. W. Biggs, Past Prov. G.S W
G.S.B., Past Dep. P.G.M. Hants, j Wilts , and Past Prov. G. hocAssistant Secretary Sup. Conn- : Berks and Bucks) ,
cil A. and A. Bite.) j A VETERAN

THE STATESMAN i (Bro. W. Kelly, Past Prov. G .M. and(The Bight Hon. Earl of Carnarvon , j Prov .G. Sup. Leicestershire and33 deg., Pro Grand Master, Pro j Rutland , Prov. G.M.M.M Lei-Grand Z., Past G.M.M.M., and i cestershire).
Past M.P.S.G. Commander A. j A GRAND ST E W A R D

m <""* A. Rite. - (Rl,0i John Wordsworth , 30 de-THE TREASURER , PaBt G. Steward , Past ife'(Bro. F. Adlard , P.M. and Treasurer , G.J.W. W. Yorkshire and Prov '
Boyal York Lodge of Porsevor- I G.M.M.M . W Yorkshire)
ance .No. 7). VlR FeriTAS

THE DEPUTY (Bro . 6. Ward Verry j P-M nml(The BightHon. Lord Skelmersdale, Prov. Grand . Soi.rArchl Herti ")33deg., DeputyG.Master .Grand ACHILLESH., G.M.M.M., Great Prior of mvr. T/ T "„„„• D„„ . . T _.
the Temple , and M.P. Sov. G. '̂ 'l i m S r v  •LD-f

Bnd
Commander A. and A. Rite.) SQ S, ^t0™

A 
m °V,

w w l TT\,v P A DEVON CRAFT SMAN 
) -

(Bro. W. W. B. Beach , M.P., Prov. /T. T v r,,,,. . ,„ ,
G.M. and G. Sun. Hants and Isle (Bro

Pi*„ £ oGuXteiR,' 30
n 

f,e" ¦• Past
of Wight , Past G.M.M.M. and 0 

Prov. U.S. Warden Devon) .
Prov. G. Prior of the Temple, for *IR K HADAMANTH
Hants) . (Bro. J. M. Pulten ey Montagu , J.P.

TIME-H ONOURED LANCASTER ^¦L"Ai3 fleK - > £¦ J - beacon,
(Bro. J. Lancaster Hine, P. Prov. p XSt *?,?* %?v-?l?- and ?">»•

G.S. Warden East Lancashire G Sup Dorsetshire and G.
Tnir Q^TinTAii Chancellor Supreme Council A.1HE bCHOLAR and A. Rite).

(Bro John Newton, F.R.A.S., P.M., H IPPOCRATES

gn
Z
tion)

Uth°r °f ^^ °D NaV1" (B-. J. Pearson Bell , M.D., Past
OUR N OBLE CRITIC ^vTVp 

P/£a F '
MC"(The RightHon.Lord Leigh, 30deg., shire)

Prov. G.M and G. Sup War- A C ESTRIAN CHIEFwicks' .3,Past G.M.M.M.) ,„,, _ . , . ,. "
OUR PERIPA , nc BROTHER ( 

Pas't
S

G sT P°rov r° v
a
r,oy '(Bro C Fit . Cerald Matier, 30 deg , „£¦*„ 6rand J., and Prov GG. Stew:'.. 1 Scotland , aud Past gup Cheshire) 

»«».w.
G.S. Wa en Greece). A HA R B I N G E R  OF P EACEA BOLTON LU::-:.*ARY (ii Charles L-icev P M Pn-t(Bro. G. Park n Brockbank , 31 deg., * JW G J  D Herts) '
Past Prov. ..S.D., and P. Prov. T Lo ' or ifNDF ,(Li. vG. Treas. | Arch j  E. Lancashire. x V *. ", , e Jr N U R l(Ly

A WARDEN OF 4 J .E FENS (The Karl of Beetive , M.P., Prov .
The late Bro. John Sutcliffe , Past l±^- ̂ um&rt̂ Z

£r?y•¦,?;?• War(len> .aT1,d Prov - Westmoreland , and Prist GG.M.M.M. Lincolnshire). Sov. of the Orderof Rome andA WA R D E N  OF MARK Red Cross of Constantino) .
(The Right Hon. the Barl of Don- A BOON COMPANION

oughmore , 32 deg., Past G.S. (Bro. E. C. Woodward , P.M . 38"Warden , and Dep. G.M.M.M). 1637 £C \ '
1 M ASTE R OF C E R E M O N I A L  A G R A N D  SUPERINTE .M.ENTBro. Thos Entwisle , 30 cleg., Past (sir Daniel Gooch , Bart., M.P -oProv. u .b. ot Works h . I.an.) deK Prov . Q n   ̂ G SupOUR COSMOPOLITAV BR O T H E R  Berks and Bucks).

(Bro. Samuel Havvson , 33 deg., Past /EsCULAPIUS
D st. G.M. and G. Sup. China). (Bro. J. Daniel Mooi e A I D  3-A G REAT A R I T H M E T I C I A N  deg., Past G.S.B., Craft "' aad(Bro. K. B. Webster , Member of the Past '. .St.B., Arch , ImendantFinance aud Audit Committees (General Order ol Rome and Rud
0*" the R.M. Girls ' and Boys Cross ol Constantino for North
Schools). Lancashire).

London : W. W. MORGAN.
By Order of all Booksellers , or will be sent direct, by post, from

tbe Office , Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill, Pentonville, London, N.

FIRE AT FREEMASONS' HALL !
LAEGE photograp hs of the Temple, taken immediately after tb

fire, on 4th May (suitable for framing), 5s each ; or framed in oat,
securely packed , sent to any address in the United Kingdom, carriage paid 01
receipt 'of cheque for 15s. Masters of Lodges should secure this memorial of the
old Temple for their Lodge rooms.
W. G-. P A E K ER , Photographer, 40 High Holborn, W.C.

GNtabl talicd U5 yearn.

Crown 8vo t price 2s 6d, cloth lettered ,

IMfwwitij io! itexrofa fftol rail mntnm
By Bro. JAMES STEVENS, P.M., P.Z. &c.

"May be read with advantage by the whole Craft. '—Sunday Times.
" Gran d Lodge should at once set to work to secure the desired uniformity .

—Sheffield Post .
" Tho subject is ably argued by the author."— Western Daily Post .
'* Useful and valuable in the highest degree."—Exeter Gazette.
" Will have a material effect on the future of Masonic Ritual."—South

Western Star.
" The author adduces many variations in tho language used by different

Preceptors." Cox's Legal Monthly Circular.
" OiiL'ht to be in the hands of every Masoa."—Northampton Guardian.
•' To Freemasons generally it will be found useful and valuable, and we

commend it to their notice according ly."— Surrey County Observer.
" Bro. Stevens's motion for a Committee on tho subject of Uniformity of

Ritual was carried by a larg.j majori y."'—Freemaxon ''sChronicle report of Grand
Lodgo meeting, 3rd December 1879.

Sent, by post , on receipt of stamps, by the Author, Bro. JAMBS
STEVENS, 112 High-street, Clapham , S.W. ; or by Bro. W. W. MORGAN,
Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill, Pentonville, London, "S.



HOL BOEN RE STAURANT,
L O N D O N , W. C.

FOR L U N C H E O N S  AND DINNERS.
The Most Beautif ul Dining Salons in the World.

The BEST CUISINE and the finest Wines. The FAMOUS TABLE D'HOTE, price 3s 6d, is served
every Evening (Sundays excepted) from 5*30 to 9 o'clock, accompanied by a full Orchestra, under a
distinguished Conductor. The New and Magnificent Grill Room is now open, in which the service is
continued until Midnight. Special arrangements have been made in this room for the comfortable service
of late Dinners and Suppers. The Accommodation for PRIVATE and PUBLIC DINNER PARTIES is
unsurpassed, and the prices are exceedingly moderate.

The Modest Luncheon, consisting of a Grilled Chop and a Glass of Water ; or the most recherch6
Dinner, with the oldest Wines, will command the best attention.

W. W M O R G A N
LETTER-PRESS, COPPER-PLATE , LITHOGRAPHIC PRINTER ,

BELVIDERE WORKS ,
H E R M E S  H I L L ,  P E N T O N V I L L E .

SUMMONSES , MENU CARDS, &c. ARTISTICALLY EXECUTED.
Sketches or Designs f or Special Purposes Furnished on App lication.

Boobs, Periodicals , Pamphlets, Catalogues, Poster s, Billheads, Showcards, &c.

Every description of Printing (Plain or Ornamental) executed in First Class Sty le.

ESTIMATES SUPPLIED.

PENTON CLOTHING ESTABLISHMENT,
26 PENTON STEEET, N.

Close on Thursdays at Five o'Clook.

fTIO m e t  seasonabl e demands, we can supply

13s 6d TROUSERS
That cannot be surpassed in the Trade. Also

SCOTCH , CHEVIOT , AND ANGOLA SUIT INGS ,
from £2 2s per suit!

Dr. Jaeger's Sanitary Woollen Outerclothing
always in Stock.

Onr Mr. F. EVERITT is frequently travelling in the provinces,and will be pleased to call and submit samples for inspection
on receipt of Post Card.

EVERITT & SON,
Sailor* # §r.eerjj .es Pate,

26 PENTON ST., ISLINGTON , LONDON , N.

MASONIC JEWELS for all DEGREES.
M I N I A T U R E  WAR MEDALS A N D  DECORATIONS.

ORDERS OF KNI GHTHOOD IN ALL SIZES.

ATHLETIC SPOETS MEDALS AND BADGES.
A. D. LOEWENSTARK & SONS, Medallists, 210 Strand, London.

MANTJIACTOBY—1 DKVHRTSTJX. GOUBT , SIB AND.
.ws»«fiU ^gT*̂ >v rpRIGYCLES, BICYCLES.—
¦JI / j a /wS^PftMif U^K. Etl8y te,*ms of payment, from 10s per

//<»' SQ\K f̂ ttrW eiwvo\ month. Imme li.iti ; delivery, large dl3-
^MLmAo^S^tiSŵ ^\\̂ eount 1'ur cash. Over twenty new pat-

oi ^!f~fc^:tj^̂ c8'"̂ S£^l terns> Hire, w ith option OV purchase.
lrTra?S ^1fiSfili ^?SsHI 

Call 
and 

Inspect 
our 

stock, or write for
/\\\;)f̂ li2!t=S^K*SfC&r^fc? our 32 page Illustrated Price List, poa t
t̂ 'Ŝ vSt^S f̂ ^a^S^ Ĵ h'ee - Prices , £3 to £30. Now selling by
sA3'f e^W?il8̂ \̂ AiS^M. hunareds our £5 (any s:ze) JUBILEE
\̂ 4Vô yQ/ / lf rf Ô^W '̂ BICYCLE , beautifully ei.amelled and

x^.l I v" %////) \ \v'\y>  ̂ p a t  plated, and equal to £12 12s
Gŵ SoeiaUi Wv^^^S^ 

machines. Discount 
for cash , or sup-

^fr "" "ge^im,.Ji irgH'*''5*̂  plied at 103 per month. Choape.it and
best manufactory for ail k .ndsof  repairs.—BRITISH CYCLE JIANUFAC-
TURING COMPANY , 4. . Ever ton-road , L :ve*po'l. Steam "Wwks: Lytton-
street. Liverpool , clo^e t , Heiigler 's Circus.

A D A M  S. M A T H E R ,
GAS ENGINEEE , GAS FITTEK AND BELL HANGER ,

MANUFACTURER OF BILLIARD LIGHTS
AND 01

EVER Y DESCRIPTION OF GAS APPARATU S FOR COOKING A N D  H E A T I N G .
Itiith ItooniH Fitted up. AU tUe Latent Improvements IiHi <><J« i< < il.

MANUFACTORY —12 CHARLES STREET, HATTON GARDEN, E.C.

WA I F S  A N D  S T R A Y S, CHIEFLY PROM THE
CHBSS BOAHD , by Captain Hugh B. Kennedy,

Vice-President of the British Chess Association
LONDON : V7. Vt .  MOBQA W , Hermea Hill , N.

H O T E L S , ETC.

TJRIXHAM, DEVON.—Queen's Hotel . First Class
** Family and Commercial House.

CHARLES ATKINS Proprietor.

CARLISLE—Bush Hotel.u SUTCLIFFE HOLUOYD Proprietor.

j ^ALING-Feathers Hotel.

TMSTBOIJRNE—Pier Hotel , Cavendish Place.¦" View of Sea and Pier. A. TAYLOR Proprietor.

HAVERFORDWEST.—Queen's Family and Com-¦*¦¦•¦ mercial Hotel . BEN. M. DAVIES Proprietor.

J/ E\V—Star and Garter . Good accommodation for
**• Lodge & Dinner Parties. J. BRILL Proprietoi .

"Yf ILFORD HAVEN —Lord Nel-on Hotel .
"* T. PALM BR Proprietor.

I{,ICH1IOND—Station Hotel , adjoins the Railway
Smoii r3,1'011. Every accommodation for Large or
"""11 arties. JOHN AMBROSE Proprietor.

SANDWICH—Bell Family and Commercial Hotel.•»ood Stabling. J. J. FILMER Proprietor ,

Bro. A. OLDROYD , Stfatford , London-
MANU FACTURER OF TOBACCO POUCHES ,

With unj' iimur iu v»ti»v«l leltvi-H.

C1AN be obtained direct from the Maker ,
/ at the undermentioned prices , on receipt of

P.O.O. payable at Stratford.
., Will take

A. O L D R O Y D ,
Agent for Algerian Uigars, and Importer of

Havana and Continental Cigars ,
364 HIGH STREET , STRATFORD . LO NDON , E.

RIPPiNGILLE'S PATENT PRIZE MEDAL
OIL COOKING STOVES.

THE OJfJLY PERFECT OIJL STOYJGS MADE*.

_ » They will Hoaat, Bake, Boil, Stew,
ffl r * 48 Steam, Fry, Toast, &c. in the moat

j .  ̂ t̂̂  if WK cleanly, economical and auceeiiful

J|~ iyB@P 9^^r 
Have received highest awards

j iP f fp f ^™™-.. . r . j|[S|| wherever exhibited , proving them

IliP'S^WllllIlilH Tll° r'vlii OU S<ov«» iu tb«
i-^^^W^^Kw!SII^H^ To be obtained of all ironmongers

Jp^*̂ ŷ^|y ^ Ask for BIPriNGIILB'S and take
no other.

Full illustrated price list, with the name of our nearestagent , and complete guide to cookery, forwarded free on
application to
The Albion Lamp Company, Birmingham.

Now ready, Crown 8vo, cloth , lettered , 3s 6d;
by post, 3s 9d.

CHTPS from a ROUGH ASHLAR , a Dis.
course on the Ritu il aud Ceremonial of Free-

masonry. By Bro. .IAIIES STEVENS P.AI. P.Z.
"Oug ht to bo in the hands* of every Mason."
" Useful and valuable in the highest degree.''

Bro. RiCHABD iTiLnifG , Publisher , 55 Warner Street ,
Great Dover Street , S.K. I

The Bevised Book of Constitutions : Criti-
cally Considered and Compared with, the Old
Edition. London : Simpkin, Marshall & Co.,
4 Stationers' Hall Court, E.C. Sent on receipt
of stamps, One Shilling, by W. W. Morgan,
Freemason's Chronicle Office , Belvidere Works,
Hermes Hill.lPentonville.



FEEEMAS ON S'  H O T E L ,
(Adjoining FREEMASONS 1 TAVERN ),

G R E A T  Q UEEN S T R E E T , H O L B O R N , W. C.
Proprietors , SPIERS & POND.

S P I E E S  & P O ND ' S

MASONIC TEMPLES & BAN QUETING ROOMS
AT

The Criterion. | Freemasons' Tavern. | Holborn Viaduct Hotel.

JOSEPH J. CANEY,
DIAMON D MERCHANT , AND MANUFACTURING JEWELLER AND WATC H MAK ER ,

44 CHEAPSIDE , LONDON.

MASONIC JEWELS, CLOTHING AND F T iR N IT U R K .
Specialit y—First Class Jewels—Artistic—Massive—Best Quality—Moderate in Price.

C-A-TJLIIlOa-TXIES POST PBBE.
A L A R G E  S T O C K  OF L O O S E  B R I L L I A N T S  F O R  E X P E N S I V E  J E W E L S .

Diamond Rings, Brooches, Studs, Earrings and Bracele ts in Great Variety.

\ CCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY,
OL Limited, St. Swithin's House, 10 St. Swithins'
Lane, E.O.
General accidents. I Personal injuries.
Railway accidents. I Death by accident.

C. HARDING , Manager.

H. T. L A M  B,
MANUFACTUBER OF

MASONIC JEWELS , CLOTHING AND REGALIA ,
5 ST. JOHN SQUARE , LONDON.

PRICE LIST, CONTAIKINO 120 II.MJSTRATIONS, POST FBKK ON APPLICATION.

R. W. G A L E R ,
P11ACTICAL W A T C H M A K E R  A N D  JEWE LLE R,

116 G R E E N  L A N E S , L O N D O N , N.
-w

(Six doors from IN ewington Grreen)*

OLD GOLD and SILVER BOUGHT or TAKEN in EXCHANGE.
PRESENTATION WATCHES AND MASONIC JEWELS MANUFACTURED ON THE SHORTEST NOTICE.

Communications toy 3?ost punctually attended to.

^ffiiliaiffl ODONTOB APH
ÎJUL4:i/lkM. Ĵ.J ̂ .TJyjL̂  JJi Tooth Paste> Tooth Pomler> Tootl > Bru r̂r~ "" ¦¦ 

¦ " :̂ ^̂ g=̂ M=d ancl Mouth Wash,

hMJ^AM^^M^^^Ĵ _
ŷA

3_9.3  ̂3 iIacIame ADELINA PATTI writes under date

j "p="gpg;--g—— __ _ _.. s-~±==?s?~3S " I have tried your ODONTOBAPH Tooth
E @ V §= V f^ îM |f'£^ g "Vw fc| j £^| g! M Paste, and find it much pleasanter than other

I _ _ __ -_ .  r==* Mrs- LANGTRY writes under date 23rd July

I iJ I J _Ot P m 3j l  i j 1̂  I M I B 
" l th 'nk t,h° 0D0!srT0BAPH is excellent ,

^"̂  ' " ' ~ "1*r~i === d̂,^=s—^^^^ (Signed) "LILLIE LANGTRY. "

^ i^  iTTfi^k^f^ N^lfi lf ^J <̂ 1̂ Pj  ^ If 
57 Great Russell Street . Bloomsbury Square,

ŝ B̂m̂ ^̂ ^ '̂̂ ^̂̂^ R̂ mSmm̂ gM^ "I consider that several millions of Teeth* which arc lost annual ly might be saved by
JU-* ' -̂ 7" !^==sg=*-v . -- ¦ 

^ —^ -.':.SB care, and the use of agobd Dentifrice. ODON-
f|l I Y £ \7\ U ittk .̂ EF1 £1 & n TOBAPIt Prepara tions are refined and deli-
||I ¦ J II iV. JI H II M |sfi iy  B p  onto . The Mouth Wash , Tooth Paste or
E^E^- r̂'-^^^yErr^_J— *?-̂ -—?-.-*.3 Pou*'lCI*. -™'l Tnnr.h Brush are each a dentalfc^=,—-¦====^_-==^: =~^~^-; =j rei|in'site to pr omote a heal th .y condition of
1̂-""-̂ .—'^^===s=s=-—-—^—r * ' ~C _*" * L:̂ si tr ie month , and preservation of the Teeth.
I PI P Y 0 "K ^U M""il? f j? \2 rU At (Si oMd) GEO. hi. J0NK3 , D.D.S., F.R.S.L.,
IJJ JJLSik B li llj B j A  1 y B I 

Surgeon-Dentist.

,_ _ "' ~~ ~ " "—— "-¦ gola by a]1 ci,cmistsan(j stores , John Barker & Co
ig-^̂ -.

~ --^^.^
~

*.- ., ,- — ..-a -aSr; ^  ̂
Sh. 

n bri-cl & Co., Willinm TVTiitf ley, &:• ., or direct on
= P ^ p >J £ 

"g 
\SS.$ U P=^? $ 3i- P £ 1 & »(§ ^• ¦<Ptof P.O. for l « 2 ! , ora-. 3>l from the Patentees ,

| |J |U (f }\A\i k I I rf i* I M I Si THE ODONTOBAPH CO.,
^u2sr^si^Si"*̂ ^i&k5&vm^^ 22 CANNON ST., BIRMINGH AM.

Printed and Published by Brother WTT,T,TAH "WHA T MOBOAW , at Belvidere Works. Herme7lHill7

E P P S ' S
GRATEFUL - COMFOR TING.

G Q C 0 A
Now Ready.

THE

AMERICAN SUPPLEMEN T
10 THB

SYNOPSIS
OF THB

C H E S S  O P E N I N G S .
PKICE 3s 6d. BOUND IN  CLOTS.

Post free from W. VV. MORGAN, Belvidere
Works, Hermes Hill, Pentonville, N.

l*C Î̂ p|X? ̂ OliGIcE
I LLUMI NATORS- D ESIGNER

!LNewgate Street LOiDON , E.C.
ADDRESSES,TESTIMONIALS,&C.

Executed in every style of Modern &MedixvalM-

Pentonville, Saturday, 25th June 1887.

ESTABLISHED 18il.

B I R K B E C K  B A N  K.—
Southampton Buildings , Chancery Lane.

THREE per CENT. INTEREST allowed on
DEPOSITS , repayable on demand.

TWO per CENT . INTEREST on CURRENT
ACCOUNTS calculated ou the minimum monthly
balances , when not drawn below -£100.

The Bank undertakes for its Customers , free of
Charge, tho custody of Deeds, Writings , and other
Securities and Valuables ; the collection of Bills of
Exchange , Dividends , and Coupons ; and tho pur-
chase and sale of Stocks , Shares, and Annuities.
Letters of ( :redit and Circular Notes issued.

THE BIRKBECK ALMANACK , with full par-
ticulars, post free , on application .

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT , Manager.

The Birkbeck Building: Society 's Annual
Beceipts exceed Five Millions.

HOW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE FOR
TWO GUINEAS PER MONTH , with imme-

diate Possession and no Rent to pay. Apply at the
Office of the BIBKBKCK BUILDINS SOCIETY , 29
Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lane.

HOW TO PURCHASE A PLOT OF
LAND FOR FIVE SHILLINGS PER

MONTH , with immediate possession , either for
Building or Gardening purposes. Apply at the
Ollice of the BIBKBKCK FBEBHOLD LAND SOCIEIX
as above. '

The BIRKBECK ALMANACK, with full parti-
culars, on application.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT , Manager.


